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run because "the opening had' been widely advertised and at
much expense." ,

She goes on to say that six days after the picture's Broad
way opening "all eliminations had been made as ordered by
the commission."

\Vhereupon Miss Russel expostulates with the Board's
methods to ask: "Why should the commission grant favors

which interfere with the proper
performance of duty? And by
what right does the censor con
sider the expense of any' pro
ducer ?"

Personally, w'e are prone to
pat these censors on the back
for so concretely evincing hu
mane traits!

But don't you see, Friend
Reader, what a producer is up
against when his pictures must
be shown to various State Cen
sorship Boards before he is per
mitted to release them to theatre
managers in the States where
Censorshp is established?

In our opinion, Federal Cen
sorship is the least of the two
censorship evils. A producer
who turns his pictures over to a
Federal Board of Censorship
will be happy in the knowledge
that at all events they will be
slashed only once, not continu
ally by different State Boards.

What do you think?

EDUCATION VIA THE
EYES

Along comes a statement
from an educational expert
claiming' that eighty-seven per
cent of the average person's
education is acquired through
the eyes. ,

Until recent years, the expert
nar'rates, knowledge could be
transmitted to the brain through
the sense of sight only by read
ing printed type, traveling, or
watching instructive happenings.

In possibilities, the movie is
scores of times more powerful
than any of these. The possi~

bilities so far have been largely
neglected. A sign, of progress ,is the growing demand that
movies be made instructive as well as entertaining.

, Moving picture films, prognosticates the educational expert,
will be the slates, blackboards and textbooks of.future schools.

And remember the statis!-tcs already quoted on this page:
there are 20,000,000 children going to motion pictures; only
17,000,000 going to school. '
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WHICH IS THE WORST?
'Which reminds us that over

in Ohio the State Board of
Censorship has banned the
$1,000,000 Universal produc
tion of Von Stroheim's "Fool
ish \Vives," from being show,n
in the State.

While here in New York,
from published correspondence
in the "Billboard" between Miss
Marion Russell and GDvernor
Miller, we glean interesting in
formation concerning the way
the New York censors went
about making "Foolish Wives"
the essence of purity for the
New York public.

It \seems that there was so
much cutting to do on this pic
ture that the censors found it
impossible to accomplish the "lY:=====================~U
necessary slashing before the
picture's widely advertised opening at a Broadway theatre.
Miss Russell complained to the Governor that several objec
tionable scenes remained in the picture, even though it had
the official seal of approval from the Board of Censorship.

The GQvernor' immediately communicated with his Board'
and received a prompt reply from Commissioner Mrs. Helen
May Hosmer explaining that they permitted the picture to

IN \Vashington, D. c., the question of Federal Censorship
of motion pictures is one of the foremost nQw before
the legislature. "

There are many" senators who do not want Federal cen'sor
ship; there are many who do. Among the pros is Senator
Myers, Democrat, from Montana. Perhaps there are those
who will say that naturally a Democrat wopld work against
pictures, inasmuch as the new
head rlf the industry, Will Hays,
is a'Republican. However, let
that be as it may.

Senator Myers harps on the
fact that "we must proted our
children from salacious pictures
that are being shown on the
screen today. Statistics gath-
ered by the educators of the
country show that while 17,
000.000 boys and girls attend
school. 20,000.000 attend the
movies every day. '

" ... I am for the movies,"
the Senator concludes, "but I
want good movies. I want the
children of the country pro
tected from these salacious
scenes that poison their minds
with mysterious passions. The
only way to-clean up the movies
is to establish a Federal censor
ship."



Director Taylor,

featured Paramount director

ONE of th~ ~ost cc;>lorful, romantic c~re~~s~
in .the motIon pIcture colony-a hfe as
redolent with "atmosphere:' brilliance
and adventure as that of any novelistic

'hero-was cut shor,t when an assassin's bullet
ended the Ufe of William Desmond Taylor, the
director.

Irish student. actor, engineer, Kansas ranch
man, Klondike miner, art store proprietor,
sportsman, director of photoplays and. soldier in
the World War was he.

He dared the deepest, fullest experiences of
life. Profound in its searchings, broad and sweep
ing in its range, courageous in its intimate con
tacts, his life history recounts the free, glorious
adventures of a crusader in quest of an ideal
romance.

And yet, while Taylor lived. he remained a
grey man who subdued the brilliant color of his
career into the mbs!" somber of hues. He was
not a so-called man of mystery, yet even his
friends cannot remember having heard him sing
of the glories of the past.

For he elived quietly, without ;l,ffectation;
steeped in the study of books; engrossed in, the
art of his work at the film studio. His desire to
bury the dim shadows of his .early life seemed
paramount. •

He had even changed his name. And. taking
no one into his fullest confidence, he lived in
semi-reclusion.

Yet he stands as' romantic a character as either
D'Artagnan or Napoleon. although when he lived
he was a second John Ferguson-a man of dignity,
integrity and careful self~repression.

Even Taylor's childhood was surrounded with
romance, although at such a time he was not
known as Taylor. It was a pseudonym that he
adopted some years later-his stage name. He
was born a Deane-Tanner.

The Deane-Tanner family is famous in Ireland.
And. over it the hand of Fate seems to have hung
heavily for genera~ions. Records show that
tragedy, violence, mystery fotlowed the Deane-
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. Ex-Captain Taylor
just before sailing for service
overseas with the Canadian

Army.

Tanners with peculiar uncanniness and marked
each of the sons indelibly.

The Los Angeles director-murdered in his
bachelor apartment-was the son of Major Wil
liam Deane-Tanner, of County Cork. 'In the
father there was the same gallantry, the same
desire for adventure that epitomized the life of
the son. He was a constant, strong opponent of
Irish home-rule-an old-line aristocrat-and many'
were the speeches he made from Unionist

platforms. . ,
Yet, while his father was an aristocrat, Tay

lor-<>r, William Cunningnam Deane-Tanner,
as he was then known-was temperamenta!ly
a democrat.

As a child he was severely reprimanded by
his father once for advocating democracy
among the employees of Maj. Tanner's estate
at Mallow, and when the stern parent once
imposed a hardship upon young William's per
sonal groom the youth surprised his family by
announcing that hereafter he would attend to
the full care of his horse himself. . .

Family tradition decreed that William would
study either medicine or law or engineering.
The youth, on the other hand. secretly re
belled. Once he threatened to join a company
of strollinl!' players. His father's influence
was brought to. bear, however, and. he was
returned to school.

Ag<;lin, when Maj. Tanner discovered that
his son was sponsoring an amateur theatrical
"repertoire" company which comprised a group
of Mallow's humble peasantry, he threatened
to' disinherit William if such unwonted actions
were continued.

Then, for the first time, young Deane-Tan
ner tried to enlist in the British army. He
was not exactly robust. however. The sur
geons returned him to his home and told him
he had a bad heart, and' he secretly rebelled
again and determined to live his own life as
he chose. .

(Continued from /lage 8)
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an gnumate ata
"Mo'tie Weekly" presents herewith an authen

tic story of the fascinatingly interesting lives of
, the Gj~h sisters, Ullian and Dorothy. Theirs is·
a true roma1lce oj the stage, a tale of how two
little children, who made their own way as child
actrcsses, blossomed into talented motion picture
stars. Of interviews with the Gishes there have
been many. But of genuinely informative and,
detailed stories of their careers there have beell
1I0ne, heretofore, Few novels hiwe had a theme
so powerful as this tale of real life, in which
two frail girls 'win honors and riches· for
themselves, unaided. .. .

T o appreciat<l· Lillian and Dorothy Gish, .
you have to meet them. And to appreciate
their life stories you must hear it from
their li{l;S. Imagine then that you are

sitting on a IOlUlge in a sunny apartment room,
facing Park ~enue, in New York. At your
right, perched on a little chair is Lillian, just
as slender, as wistfully beautiful as in any of
the pictures in which you have seen her play;
Opposite you, . seated-in a rocker, is Dorothy,
vivacious, spirited Dorothy, who has made you
laugh so many times with her quaint manner
isms. Lillian is poised, her voice' clear, her
speech even, balanced. Dorothy is too filled
with exuberance, too nervously active, to be
satisfied with saying one thing at a time. Words
spurt from her, bump into one another. 'She
laughs infectiously. She likes to tell stories,
and tells them. one after another. Lillian sup
plies the details.

In the background stands Mrs. ~orge Klatch,
their lifelong friend. a widowed school teacher
from Massillon, Ohio, their old home town. .
In an adjoining room lies their beloved mother, .
seriously ill. A tea-wagon stands before yoo.
Mrs. Klatch pours. Lillian sips. Dorothy
brings in some ice cream which she purchased
at the corner drug store.

And they tell you their tale.
"We were born in Ohio, but I suppose you

know· that," ·Lillian begins. "I was born in
Dayton .. -"

lILLIAN GISH ilM HER. anOVED
L MOTHER. DE"AR.? It PRECIOOSLY
·DFAR. PlCTUIU ~o LILLIAN 6'

• FIRST TIME iT HAS EVE~
• 6EE"N PUBUSHE"D.

=-~
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"/fnd I was born in Springfield," Dorothy
chimes in.

"But we always· consider Massillon our home
town. Ohioans always stick together. They have
a sort of state consciousness. You never meet
anyone you know in New York. And I don't·
know many people in Dayton. But when we
walk down the street in Massillon, everyone
speaks to us. That is why we always think of it
as our home town.

. "Mamma was a widow at twenty-three. It's
pretty 'hard to be left alone in the world, with
two small, children, when you are only twenty
three,but that is the job that mamma had to
undertake. So we were whisked off and out of
Ohio and went on the stage, and that is all there
is to it."

And that, in a few words. is all there. was to
it. .But back of that brief statement lies the
story. Lillian went to school for a while in Ohio,
but when the possibilities of earning a livelihood
by means of the stage had been explored, good
fortune enabled the girls to make their start.
That start is misty now with time, for they were
very small children when they first appeared be-
fore the footlights. .

"Let's see . " My first play was 'In Convict's
Stripes.' You know, that was the day of the
good old melodrama, and every melodrama, no
matter what it's story was about, had to have a
~tage child in it. So, by visiting the agents'
offices often enough, we always had engagements."

"Tell the story about the dummy, dear," Dor-
othy suggested. .

"Oh, yes, that's 2 good one. You see, I had
never been on the stage before and I guess that
was responsible for what happened. According
to the story. I was supposed to be taken by the
villa'in into the bottom of a well, and a fierce
struggle was to take place between the villain and
the hero on the stage. In the middle of the
struggle. a charge of dynamite was to go off
(supposedly. of course), and a dummy was to
have been cast up out of the well.

"The stage director didn't want to frighten me,
so in the rhearsals before the show opened, the
dynamite was left out. But at the first
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he wouldn't say a word until I left. And as I
walked away, I would hear him boiling over
again. . .

"My particular sweetheart in those days was
Fiske O'Hara, in whose company I played. He
would 'always take me out to dinner on my birth-.
day, and he promised he would marry me when
I grew ·up. And I believed him. Then one day
I learned he had been married. Mamma said I
should go up to him and congratulate him, and

.I did. But you can imagine me going up and
saying:

"'Mr. O'Hara, I-I wish you many happy
returns of the day!' with tears in my voice. I
realty was all upset when he got married."

"You'd better say how old you were, Dorothy,"
LilIian suggested. .
. -"Well," Dorothy confessed, "I was just seven
years old then."

The girls were bubbling now with reminis
cences,of their days on the stage.

"I remember when mamma brought me a clip
ping in which they called me' a clever little
comedi-an," she said. "I didn't like that a bit;
in fact, I cried about it."
. "The funny thing about Dorothy is that she

never was a comedienne," Lillian explained.
"We used to call her 'Grandmother Gish' when
she was a little tot, because she was so prim."

"Yes, folks think that I must be a funny person
because I always play humorous roles," Dorothy
went on. "But I'm not a bit like th~t in, real
life."

EVEN 'ilt THE AGE
G>F FIVE DOR01HY
HADACER.TAIN IMP
ISHLY SERIOUS fX
DR..ESSI~ in. HER. EYES

'2zzd
AROUND HER.. Ma.JTH

performance the play went on, I was put in the.
welt, the vittain and the hero started to fight it
out. And, then the dynamite went off. Up went
the dummy, and outwent the child, both at the
same time. I was so.frightened by the unexpected
explosion .that I forgot all 'about cues, instruc
tions and everything else. The audience had a
hearty laugh, and the 'scene was the hit of the
show."

But all- was not humor in those days. Weeks
and weeks of, one-night stands made. life inter- .
esting but arduous for the children. They slept
wherever sleep overtook them. Lillian related
how she once tumbled off to dreamland on a
telegraph counter. But always. through all those
years when they should have been playing, their
mother watched over them. .

"There never was such a mother before or
since," Lillian put in. "When she felI ill last
year we just didn't know what to do. She never

. quite realized that we had grown up. And it
seems as though Mrs. Klatch was sent to us to
take her place while she is ill." .

"Yes," Dorothy added. "Mrs. Klatch needed
us. and we needed her. Her life was broken up.
He.r husband, who was .a lawyer in Massillon,
died, and she had no one in the world to look to
except ourselves. Since we asked her to come
to us, she has been with 'us everywhere, on our
trips, at our home. We just couldn't get along
without her."

Dorothy pondered. "But we were alwayS
treated splendidly by the stage folks who knew
us when we were children," she continued. "No
matter how much they wanted to
curse, they always kept prOfanity
corked up when we were around.
I remember one actor in whose com
pany I played, who also acted as
manager for the company. He had
a furious temper and would often
fly off into tantrums. I would hear
him yelIing at someone in fils dress
ing room. Then I would knock.
He would shout: 'Come in I' and
although he would be boiling over
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. FOREWORD:
"A man may have no bad habits-and have

worse!" .
That's what Mark Twain said once. So in may seem to you. To tell you the truth, I think

this s<'rious an:d penetraling investigation as to it's the very most revolting habit in the. world.
whether our favorite film stars have faUm vic- How~ any sweet, nice; dainty girl can--" .
tim to the great American vice, please bear kindly That would be about all. (Editorial follow-up
in mind the charitable reflectiol~ of the famous from headquarters: A prop boy says Katherine
Twain.' MacDonald only stops chewing gum when she's

actually working before the camera. ? ? ?)

MERCY! What a terrible question! Why, "Why, of coprse not!" cried Claire Windsor
1 wouldn't think of doing such a thing I indignantly. "Think how awful it makes a girl
Absolutely no class! Will you have a look!"
cigarette ?" . "Lips that touch chewing gnm shall never touch

That's what Nazimova said, when 1 inqu.ired mine I"
about the chewing gum habit and whether she That's how Constance Talmadge feels about the
ever indulged. chewing gum habit. "I' hate to see a man chew-

"No, absolutely no," declared Pauline Freder- ing gum even more than I hate to see a woman,"
ick. "I don't suppose chewing gum would ruin went on Connie. "Somehow it makes a man look
one's soul, but 1 don't think it's done by anybody even more~6arse and common than a woman."
with pretensions to refinement." "I'll tell ou a story that entirely illustrates my

501 that's that. viewpoint on the gum-chewing habit," answered
"Only when 1 go' to a circus!" the always rather cryptic Norma Talmadge.
That's the extent of Bebe Daniels' indulgence, "The other day my car broke down; and 1

according to her word. "With the pink lemon- boarded a street car to go a remaining block or
ade and soda pop and the peanuts and everything two, as 1 was in a hurry to do some shopping.
all 'round, with the smell of the circus animals A woman and a little girl sat near me. The little
in the air, and the sawdust under foot-well, it girl was chewing gnm audibly and uproariously.
just wouldn't be curious without chewing gum, Her mother grabbed her and shook her. 'Here,'
that's all. Now, would it?" she exclaimed to the child, 'Stop making that

"When i sink to the depths of shooting the noise! Can't you chew your gum like a lady!'''
chutes and rolling on the roller-coaster, as 1 occa- "Would you really like to know how 1 c~me

sionally acknowledge 1 do, then, indeed, the .lowly to be dragg~d down, down to Wrigley, Spearmint,
chewing gum appeals to me, 1 admit. Then-sh I Blackjack .depths ?" asked Priscilla Dean. "Well,
-I chew up a whole package in an evening. But I'll tell you. My traducer was a fan. He sent
1 hide the evidences of my crime I 1 swallow it I" me, one day last winter, a huge box of assorted

Ruth Roland sparkled her eyes at me as she gums. 1 had a long evening alone before me. my
made the admission. Then she put on her best husband. Wheeler Oakman, having gone to the
interviewee manner. "But it's a dirty habit I" prize fights. I took one piece-ah, had it but
she said severely. "Don't ever let me catch you, been my last! But it wasn't I Next evening 1
a dignified writer, doing it!" took another.. Now I'm a slave!

So 1 hastily parked my own professional chew~. "Seriously," went on Miss Dean, "I don't think
ing gum in a waste-basket and went my way. it's a very nice habit. But when one is alone and

"What kind of a devil do you think 1 am, any- the night is dark, well, may one not occasionallv
how?" demanded Katherine MacDonald. . take a little nip of 'Juicy Fruit' or something?"

"No," she went on. "I don't chew gum. It never "I think the habit is just too disgusting for
seemed necessary to me, somehow, strange as that. anything I Please don't talk to me about it! No

iDb1·.· .ur.rt~ffH
~slar.)put !J '(/sppC/r lIZ lite mtnt, but
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Grace Klngsley Tsuru Aoki, the wife of Sessue Hayakawa, and
herself a noted player, said: "Of course chewing
gum is an American habit, pure and simple; I'm

lady would chew gum. I wonder how a magazine proud to be an American-but I don't chew gum!"
ever sent out such an absurd question." . \%0 says the Japanese are not masters of

It was Gloria Swanson speaking. diplomacy?
"The film actress,'" she went on, "above all· "If I liked chewing gum. I should d01J.btless

chew it. let the wrappers fall where they might tshould set an example of daintiness, refinement, But, as it happens, I don't." . .
good manners; for the young girls with whom . So said Helen Ferguson, one of the stars of
she comes in contact always use her as an
example:~ . '. "Hungry Hearts."

'. "How these odd Americans do eat gum 1" ex- ~~~~
"A lady," said the gentle Madge Bellamy,' "is claimed Enid Bennett. "Dear me, nOi I should

born a lady. I think that even if a lady did say I don't eat it!" .
happen to chew a piece of gum once in a while, "I can't chew gum calmly and unimpassionedly:
she would be ashamed of herself. Personally 1 so I don't chew it at all," contributed Jane Novak.
don't like gum. I'm a Soutnemer and 1 reckon "Well, I've been interviewed on every subject
maybe I'm a bit too lazy to chew gum even if 1 under the sun except chewing gum," exclaimed
did like it." Doris May. "Why this holding out of the chew-

"I'll tell you something. 1 don't think you ing gum subject on us until now? No, my con
ought to print it, but 1 suppose you will. Some- science is clear. I don't chew gum. But let me
times when I have a whole bushel of play manu- tell you something: my little brother does I He
scripts to read, I send Rudey, my.husband, .out seems to enjoy it, too.'" l!!j;ii='===~~
to get me a stick of chewing gum. Those manu- Betty Compson is dreadfully set against the
scripts make me so nervous! ' If you had to read awful habit.
some of them, you would agree the stories in them . "My goodness. no, I don't chew gum!" ~x"
are enough to drive a person to drink, let alone claimed Betty. ''Whv should I?"
innocent chewing .gum '" . Well, there's no .answer to that. But she s ft- rrF~==~=~

That's how Anita Stewart disposed of the ened it a little: .
question. "Have you any about?" she added. "I suppose I might just as easily have become

a gum chewer as not, though. We never know
Of course such a stately lady as Alice Terry what might happen to us, do. we? Seriously, I

never would chew gum! think chewing gum detracts so greatly from the
"There's .just one occasion when I do, though;' prettiest girl's appearance that 1 wonder how in

she admitted. "That's sometimes when 1 get a the world any girl with a mirror in her posses
new role to read over, and I'm trying to charac- sion could do such a thing."
terize and visualize. Chewing a bit of gum "Of course I'm not going to say I don't' know ~;:;=:~~~
s.eems to help' one to concentrate." what chewing gum feels like," declared Colleen

"I suppose all athletes chew 'gum," said Mabel Moore; "in some weak moment, all of us- have
Normand. "Occasionally in doing an athletic fallen for it. But 1 must say it isn't at all a
stunt, like riding the bicycle in 'Molly-O,' or run- nice thing to do, and I hope in time to be able
ning a long distance to keep in training, I chew to say proudly, holding up my right hand, 'No,
gum. . I have been offered a good deal of money 1 never taste the vile stuff!'"
to stand for chewing gum ads, but so far I've "Do you want to know wfiat 1 think?" asked
stood out against them. Not that 1 think chewing Leatrice Joy. "I think Will Rogers is the only
gum is going to destroy one's soul or anything person in the world who can chew gum and get
like that." away with it!" ,

./
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The remainder of the great life story of I
WiUiam D. Taylor will appear in "ext

week's issue. '

which the English' star, Sir Charles Hawtrey, was
en tour.

Between the acts, his friend took Taylor back
stage. It was his first time "in the wings" of a
really"first-rate company. He was interested in
everything he saw, and finally, when he was pre
sented to Sir Charles, he asked for employment
in the company. ,

He was inexperienced, vastly verdant, in the
ways of the theatre. Yet he had the appearance
and mannerisms of a born actor. Hawtreysub
jected him to a somewhat critical test and made
him read lines from a play he had never seen
before.

When he had finished, however, the star com
piimented him-and agreed to take him to London
with the company. After a sedes of arduous
rehearsals, Taylor finally stepped onto the stage
of the Avenue Theatre in his makeup. He played
two parts. In the first act he was an old man
and wore a heavy, grey beard. During the sec
'o'nd act, however, he had a romantic, juvenile
role-a mere bit.

This London engagement was almost a success.
It would have been if Taylor had not relinquished
his first act beard. After the performance 'one
night visitors to his dressing rQom were an
nounced-friends of his family. He had qualms,
for he realized what their discovery meant.

He entertained them. They promised to say
nothing to his father about his stage appearance.

,In another week, however, Maj. Tanner himself
, arrived 'at the theatre, violently angry. When he

asked for his son, Wilftam Cunningham Deane
Tanner-a member of the company-the door
keeper shqok his head and refused him admittance
because, he said, there was no such actor in the
cast. .

"But he's my son I" roat'edthe irate parent,
"and you'll let me see him or I'll have the King's
army blow thi,s place to pieces!"

A merry. scene took place, with the doorkeeper
holding the stage entrance reverently. For once
in his life Maj. Tanner found himself succesS
fully opposed. Presently the stage door opened
and Taylor emerged.

and his democratic utterances on various ~
sions caused a sensation in the school.

"I hate this life," he wrote to his fa,mily. "It
iso~e of prqdery-silly snobbery and mawkish
sophistry." .. ,

Even the rigid routine of Clifton failed to kill
his ambitions for theatricals. He became ac
quainted with various actors. Their life ap~led
to him. Not being a tampant idealist he did not
particularly believe in the so-called "romance"
of the theatre, for, to him, it was a business
like venture in which he found himself tremen
dously interested.

Between his courses at Clifton he sojourned on
the Continent. For a time he was a resi
dent of the student quartier of Paris, the life
of which, however, did not particularly
appeal to him.

, "lam not a good Bohemian," Mr. Taylor remin
isced, one evening shortly before his death, "I'm
too practical."

And, to change his venue. he crossed the" bor
derinto Germany, wandered for a time through
the Teuton cities of Munich, Leipsic and Berlin
-and finally settled himself for a term in Heidel-
burg with his studies. .

Shortly after his eighteenth birthday he was
again in Manchester, working on an engineering
project. Maj. Tanner, his, father, urged him
to join the engineering forcPos 'of His Majesty's
army. , And again came the examiners' rl'(lort
that, physically, he was unfit. •

To please his famity and to· satisfy himself
that he. could master a vocation eYen though it
were unpleasant for him, the young TaylOt' con-

. tinued .ertgitteeritilf. One evening, at a supper
party, an actor fnend of his suggested that Tay
IQr accompany him to a ~rformance of "The
Private Secr"etary," a. pOpular stage success in

For some months thereafter he lived separate
from his, family in a small caretaker's house on
the Tanner estate where he alternately studied
and wrote and completed a play which, however,
never saw the light of production.

It is traditional for sons of upper-class England
to be educated at the classical colleges, therefore
the lad was sellt to Clifton College for prepara
to~ work in engineering.

But I don't wish to be an engineer l"he kept
protesting. "I would rather--"

He was never allowed to utter the word. It
galled his family to think that he should look
forward, to the stage as a career. His mother
was afraid he would marry an actress; his father
revolted at the thought that anyone of his heritage
should wear grease paint and crepe hair.

In ac(:ordance with the utmost wishes of his
parents William enrolled in college-but not un-
der the family name. , "

"I have ~anged my name," ,he wrote his
mother, "be ilse I do not wish to be shown any
favoritism on account of my family. 1 want to
rely on myself-my own exploits-the same as
any other man who does not happen to be backed
by family."

It was then that he assumed the name of Wit- , '
liam Desmond Taylor. And, strange to say, the
family did not re~ister objections, recognizing
for the first time thiS manifestation of his indom
itable spirit. '

At college Taylor conducte4 himself very much
after the fashion of Tom Brown atOxford. Dur
ing his first year he was a "fag" for a coterie of
the older students, to whose whims he catered
faithfully. His second year, however, showed
him to be a champion of his under-classmates,'

Pa'ge Eight

~ChlarFu7andf\9manticStmy
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THINGS'
·you wouldJ!'t

'suspect comlng
'straighr
.fr~~~~~rs

I'm not an outdoor girl. Don't you
ever dare say I am. I pose for pic-

tures for this sort of
thing, of course, for
publicity, but I loatpe
the outdoor stuff. I
like a comfortable
library and music
room and lots of

, 'people around me.
. As for solitary walks

I wouldn't take them
as gifts. I couldn't

sail a boat to save my life, and I don't.
want to.' But the deadliest bore of
all is golf.'

ANTONIO MORENO
I suppose I'm what you call one of

those red-blooded actors. But I get
enough of it in pic
tures. \Vhen I'm not

.workil1g, I like' the
theatre. And I must
admit I like a good
boxing bout. But I
don't go in for ath
letics myself any
more than I have to
to keep in trim. I
like to dance, but I
ha"te"sailing a boat. I want somebody
else to do it for me. I'm not one of
those people who think work is more
fun than fun is.

BEBE DANIELS
I like children well enough, but I'm

not c r a z y about
them. I take a great
fancy to a youngster
once in a while, to be·
sure, but I suppose
everybody dOes that.
I don't read high
brow books all the
time when I'm not'
working. In fact,

I'd rather flirt any time.
NORMA TALMADGB

No, I don't· cook. What's more I
don't want to. If ever you see me with

•a kitchen apron on,
posing as cooking,'
you're to realize
from this time
thenceforth that it's
pure hokum-one of
the things the public- ,
ity' man makes me
do.
. And I don't care

a cent about what
the highbrows think of rpe. I want
the real love of real folks down. in the
tough wards.

MOVIE WEEKLY

c)lol'magalm~
FORTUNE, ~ELLEP J

Read Your Fortune in the Tea Cup
THB TEA LBAVES TELL TALES Cannon-4Jood fortune.

T
HE ritual to be observed is very simple. Car (Motor) and Carriage-Approaching wealth;

visits from friends.The inquirer should drink the contents of
her cup, leaving about a teaspoonful of fluid Castle-Unexpected fortune or a legacy.
in the bottom. With the left hand, she Cat-Difficulties caused by treachery.

must take the·cup and swing it round three times Cattle-Prosperity.
from left to right inverting the cup on the Charabanc-Prosperity' in all undertakings; if
saucer and thus allowing the liquid to drain off. empty, a present of silver.
After a minute the cup is lifted, and the leaves Chl.rch-A legacy.
will be found dispersed over the inside surface Circles-Money or presents.
of the cup in curious mystic formations. Clouds-Serious trouble; if surrounded by dot-s,

The handle of the CUI' financial success.
is held by the diviner. Coffin-A sign of death
The bottom, being farth- of:a near relation or
est away, represents the great friend.
remoter future, the sides, Dog-A favorable sign;
events not so far distant, faithful friends.
and" matters symbolized Dove-Progress in pros-
near the rim, those that perity and affection.
may occur soon. The Elephant-A luck sign;
nearer the character ap- good health.
proaches the handle the Fish-Good news
nearer to fulfillment are abroad: if
the events they portend. rounded by

Look at the cup from emigration.
all angles when reading. Flowers-Good fortune,
In this way a greater success; a happy'
number of figures will be marriage.
seen. When the symbols Gallows-A sign of good
are standing by them- luck.
selves, the omen is fav- Goat-A sign of enemies.

. orable, but when they and of misfortune to
are surrounded by thick a sailor.
grounds or dust, the Gun-A .sign of discord
contrary is sometimes in- and slander.
dicated, or at least dis- Hammer-Triumph over
turbance and delay in the adversity.
fulfilling. Hand-To be read in

· Sticks represent people, coni unction wit h
their color and len.nh in- I neighboring symbols
dicating whether fair or and according to
dark, tall or short. If . what it points.
they lie upright, they are H arp...:....Marriage, success
friends, but if crosswise. in love.
they are enemies. If Hat-Success in life.
thick grounds are rouYid LOV.ET'V. n'L70""O O'~ "'TOR"';~ Heart-P Ie a sur e to
or near the figure, bad oL.,L' ~~ oL' :s;.L.... &-,u.& come: if surrounded
news may be expected. .bu POFFEp...:J by dot s. through
Grounds bunched to- 7 fJ:loney; if accom-
gether without being panied by 'a ring,
near a figure or symbol throug,h marriage.
indicate that money may be expected. Horse-Desires fulfilled. through a prosperous·

Smarr specks in the old da,ys meant news, and in journey.
these times represent letters by post, varying as ,Horshoe-A lucky .journey.
regards time. length and importance, according House-Success in business.
to the position and size of the speck. . If the Ivy-HQ~or and happiness thro\1gh faithful
letter is in a clear part of the cup. the news will : friends.
be friendly and pleasant, but if In a misty part, Jug-Good. health.
beware of lawyers' letters and unfortunate news.

Initials; of course, hold much meaning, and Kettle-Death.
when deciphered may be taken to refer to a per- Key-Money. increasing trade, and a good hus-
son or place in connection with the nearest sym- . band or wife.
bolized picture in the cup. Numbers are also to Knife-A warning of disaste'r through quarrels
be read in conjunction with the nearby symbol. and enmity.

. l.adder-A sign of travel.
WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN Lines-Indicate jourueys and their direction, read

Abbe~,-Future ease and freedom from worry. . in coniunction with other signs of travel;
Acorn-Improvement in health, continued health, wavy lines denote troublesome journeys or

strength and good fortune. losses therein. ,
Aeroplane or Aircraft-Unsuccessful projects. Lion-Greatness through powerful friends.
Anchor-A lucky sign; success in business and. Man-A visitor arriving.

constancy in love. , Mermaid-Misfortune, especially to seafaring
Angel"':'-Good news, especially good fortune in persons.
. love. _ .' Mitre-A sign of h011,0r to a clergyman. or through

· Arch-A journey abroad. religious agency. : . .
'A.re-Difficulties overcome.. Monkey-The consultant will be deceived in love.
Bat-Fruitless journeys or tasks. M oon-Prosoeritv._ ann fortune.
Bird~A -lucky sign; good news if flying, if at ·Mountain-Power,fuL frte!l.ds;. many mo~~tains,

rest. a fortunate journeY.. equally powerful .enemIes. . ' ,
Boat-A visit 1rom a friend: . . MOl,lse-D"nRer of. PQverty. through. theft or
BiJ"l1uet-Cne of the luckiest of symbols; staunch i"Windling. ..

. friends. success. a happy mar,riue. M".fhroom,.,...Sudden l\eP!l.rati,on of lovers after a
· Bridge-A favorable journey. ' quarrel. .
Bush-An invitation into society. (Con~inue4 ,,..xJ. wed)
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OF AGROWTH
"Th,e Younger Set"

'By ROBERT w. CHAMBERS

THE

Captain Selwyn, retired, returns from the Philli
pines to find his divorced wife received everywhere in
society, while many of his friends have forgotten him.
He finds solace in the love of his sister'.I' children.
His sister sings the praises of Eileen, her husband's
beautiful ward. .

Selwyn gives Eileen's brother a check which Gerald
,makes over to Selwyn's divorced wife. Eileen tells
SehuY1! that his sf,s'ter is anxious to have her marry,
but annolmces her determination of never becoming a
bride. At his sister's request, Selwyn dines with
Eileen and Nina's daughter, Drina. After'dinner he
stays to' talk with Eileen, The tu'o discuss their man
tler toufard each other, and Selwyn discovers more
than a child in Eileen. At his roms, he is visited by
Mrs. Ruthven, his former ufife. They discover they
still care for each other, despite divorce; but agree
that there is no hope in the situation.

Wit,ter fades awa)'. Spring blossoms into being.
The Gerard family go to Silverside. Eileen and Sel
wyn drift apart from th'e rest to go fishing. They
speak .of marriage and Selwyn vows Eileen shall not
wed witholtt his consent. The girl twists the talk
so that Selwyn is forced to propose that she wed him.

Se17t·}'1l demonstrates his new explosive which is
successflt!; He refuses an offer for it, preferrin.g to
offer it to the G01lerttment. Later he goes canoeing
with Gllid}'s Orchil and Eileen becomes jealous.

Nina tells Sehuyn that Mrs. Ruthven, his former
wife, is being divorced from her husband. LaterM
talks with Eileen and tells her that he loves her. She
repulses him gently and asks that they remain friends.
They are found by Nina who carries Eileen off to dress.

E VEN befo.re Neergard.'s illness Ruthven's
doml'Stic and financial affairs were in a

. villainous mess. Rid of Neergard, he had
meant to deal him a crashing blow at the

breakaway which would settle him for ever and
incidentally bring to a crisis his own status in regard

'to his wife.
Whether or not his wife was mentally competent

he did not know; he did not know anything about
her., But he meant to. Selwyn's threat, still
fairly fr.esh in his memory, had given him no definite'
idea of Alixe, her whereabouts, her future plans,
and whether or not her mental condition 'was sup
posed to be permanently impaired or otherwise.

That she had been, and probably now was, under
Selwyn's protectiQn he believed; what she and Sel
wyn intended, to do he did not know. But he
wanted to know; he dared not ask Selwyn-dared
not, because he was horribly afraid of Selwyn; dared.
not yet make a legal issue of their relations, of her .
sequestration, or of her probable continued infirm
ity, because of his physical fear of the man. '

But there was---or he thought that there had
been-one way to begin the matter, because, the
matter must sooner or later be begun: and that was
to pretend to assume Neergard responsible; and,
on the strength of his wife's summer sojourn aboard
the Aiobrara.' turn on Neergard and demand a
reckoning which he believed Selwyn would never
hear of, because he did not suppose Neergard dared
defend the suit, and would sooner or later -compro
mise. Which Would give him what he wanted to
begin with, mO'ney, and the entering wedge against
the wife he meant to be rid of in one way or another,
even if he had to swear out a warrant against Selwyn
before he demanded a commission to investigate
her mental condition.

Ruthven was too deadly afraid of Selwyn to begin
suit at that stage of the proceedings. All he could
do was to start, through his attorneys, a search
for his wife, and meanwhile try to formulate some
sort of definite plan in regard to Gladys Orchil; for
if that feather-brained youngster went abroad in
the spring he meant to follow her and not only
have the Atlantic between him and Selwyn when
he began final suit for freedom, but also be in a
position to ride off any of the. needy household
cavalry who might come caracolling and cavorting
too close to the young girl' he had selected to re
habilitate the nam e, fortune, and house of Ruthv-en.

This, in brief, was Ruthven's general scheme of
campaign; and the entire affair had taken some sort
of shape, and was slowly beginning to move, when
Neergard's illness' came as an absolute check, just
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\ ,
as the first papers were about to be served on him.

There was nothing to do but wait until Neergard
got well, because his attorneys simply scoffed at any
suggestion of settlement ex curia, and Ruthven
didn't wanta suit involving his wife's name while
he and Selwyn were in the same hemisphere.

But he could still continue an unobtrusive search.
for the whereabouts of his wife, which he did.
And the chances were that his attorneys would find
her without great difficulty, because Selwyn had
not the slightest suspicion that he was being fol
lowed.

In these days Selwyn's life was methodical and
colourless in its routine to the verge. of dreariness.

When he was not at the Government proving'
grounds on Sandy Hook he remained in his room at
Lansing's doggedly forcing himself into the only
alternate occupation sufficient to dull the sadness
of his mind-the preparation of a his.tory of British
military organization in lIidia,and its possible appli
cation to present conditions in the Philippines.

He had given up g~ing ou!.----made no further pre
tense; a:nd Boots let him alOfie.

Once a week he called at the Gerards', spendin~

most of' his time while there with the children
Sometimes he saw Nina and Eileen, usually just
returned or aBout to depart for some function; and

_'his visit, as a rule, ended with a cup of tea alone
with Austin, and a quiet cigar in the library, where
Kit-Ki sat, paws folded under. approving of the
fireside warmth in a pleasureable- monotone.

On such evenings, late, if Nina and Eileen had
gone to a dance, or to the opera with Boots, Austin,
ruddy with well-being aI:1d shamelessly slippered,

.stretched luxuriously in the fire warmth, lazily dis
cussing what was nearest to him-his children and
wife, and the material comfort which continued to
attend him with the blessing of that heaven which
seems so largely occupied in fulfilling the desires of
the- good for their oWn commercial prosperity.

Too, he had begun to show a peculiar pride in the
commercial development of Gerald, speaking often
of his gratifying application to business, the stability
of his modest position, the friends he was making
among men of substance, their regard- for him.

"Not that the boy is doing much of a business
yet,'" he would say with a tolerant shrug of his big
fleshy shoulders, "but he's laying the foundation
for success-a good, upright, solid foundation-with
the doubtful scheming of Neergard left out"-at
that time Neerg'rd had not yet gone to pieces,
physically-"and I expect to aid him when aid is
required, and to extend to him, judiciously, such
assistance, from time to time, as I think he may
require . . . . There's one thing__"

Austin puffed once or twice at his cigar .and
frowned; and Selwyn, absently watching the dying
embers on the hearth, waited in silence.

"One thing," repeated Austin, reaching for the
tongs and laying a log of white birch across the
coals; "and. that is Gerald's fondness, for pretty
girls. " . Not that it is!1't all right, too, but I
hope he isn't going to involve himself-han'! a mill
stone around hjs neck before he can see his way
clc:ar to sOme promise of apetmanent income based
on--" .

"Pooh!" said Selwyn.
"What's that?" demanded Austin, turning red.
Selwyn laughed. "What did you have when you

married my sister?" . .
Austin, still red and dignified, said:
"Your sister is a very remarkable woman-ex

tremely unusual.. I had the good sense to see that
the first time I ever met her."

"GeTald will see the. same thing when his time
comes;" said Selwyn quietly. "Don't worry, Aus
tin; he's sound at the core."

. Austin considered his cigar-end, turning it round
and round. "There's good stock in the boy; I
always knew it-even when he acted like a yellow
pup. You see, Phil; that my treatment of him was
the proper treatment. I was right in refusing to
mollycoddle him or put up with any of .his callow,
unbaked impudence. You know yourself that you
wanted me to let up on him"-make all kinds of ex-

cuses. Why, man, if I had given him an inch lee
way he'd have been up to his ears in debt. But I
was firm. He saw I'd stand no fooling. He didn't
dare contract debts which he couldn't pay. So now,
Phil, you can appreciate the results of my attitude
toward him." ,

. "I can, indeed," said Selwyn thoughtfully. '
"I think I've made a man of him," persisted

Austin.
"He's certainly a manly fellow," nodded Selwyn.
"You admit it?"
"Certainly, Austin."
"Well, I'm glad of it. You thought me harsh

oh, I know you did!-but I don't blame you. I
knew what I was about. Why, Phil, if I hadn't
taken the firm stand I took that boy would have
been running to Nina and Eileen-he did go to his
sister once, but he never dared try it again!-and
he'd probably have borrowed money of Neergard
and-by Jove! he might even have come to you to
get him out of his scrapes!"
, "Oh, scarcely that," protested Selwyn with grave

humour.
"That's all you know about it," nodded Austin,

wise-eyed, smoking steadily. "And all I have to
say is that it's fortunate for everybody that I stood
my ground when he came around looking for trouble.
For you're just the sort of a man, Phil, who'd be
likely to strip yourself if that young cub came
howling for somebody to pay his debts of honour.
Admit it, now; you know You are."

But Selwyn only smiled and looked into the fire.
After a few moments' silence Austin said curi

ously: "You're a frugal bird. You used to be fas
tidiou's. Do you know that coat of yours is nearly
the limit?"

"Nonsense," said Selwyn, colouring.
"It is. . . '. What do you do with your

money? Invest it, of course; but you ought to let
me place it. You never spend .>any; you should
have a decent little sum tucked away by this time.
Do your Chaosite experiments cost anything now?"

"No; the Government is cJnducting them."
"Good business. What does the bally Govern

ment think of the powder, now?"
"I can't tell yet," said Selwyn listlessly. "There's

a plate due to arrive ·to-morrow; it represents a
section of the side armour of one of the new 22,000
ton battleships. • . . I hope to crack it."

"Oh!-with a bursting charge?"
Selwyn nodded. and rested his head on his hand.
A little later Austin cast the remains of his cigar

from him, straightened up, yaw.ned, patted hls
waistcoat, and looked Wisely at the oat. ,

"I'm going to bed," 'he announced. "Boots is to
bring back Nina and Eileen. . • • You don't
mind, do you, Phil? I've a busy day to-morrow.
. . . There's Scotch over there-you know where
things are. Ring if you have a sudden desire for
anything funny like peacock feathers on toast.
There's cold grouse somewhere underground if you're
going to be' an owl. • • . And don't feed that
cat on the rugs. . . . Goodoilight."

"Good-night," nodded Selwyn, relighting his
ciga;r.

He had no intention of remaining very long; he
supposed that his sister and Eileen would be out
late, wherever they were, and he merely meant to
dream a bit longer before going back to bed.

He had been smoking for half an hour perhaps,
. lying deep in his chair, worn features dully illum

inated by the sinking fire; and he was thinking
.about going-had again relighted his partly con
sumed cigar to help h~m with its fragrant companjon
ship on his dark route homeward, when he heard a
footfall on the landing, and turned to catch a
glimpse of Gerald in overcoat and hat, moving
silently toward the stairs.

"Hello, old fellow!" he said, surprised. "I didn't
know you were in the house." ,

The boy hesitated, turned, placed something just
outside the doorway, and came quickly into the
room.

"Philipl" he said with a curious, excited laugh,
(Continlled from page 18)
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How to Get Into the Movies, , b
OfabelLf(A)orrnandJ

V. The Best School for Screen Stud,.

M ANY girls have written to me about
schools for motion picture acting. Sev
eral have had unfortunate experiences
with persons who offered to teach them

"the secrets of acting,"
In the first place there are no "secrets" that I
know of. And so far as I know there are no
real schools for instructing in the art of screen
technique.

In time, there may be such schools. but I doubt
it. At present, there are nohe that I can recom
mend, and' none that are endorsed by leading
~s or stars of the industry. Therefore,
beware of them.

If you have plenty of money, you may find it
profitable to take a course at one of the reputable
schools of dramatic art. There are two of three
schools which have been established for a num
ber of years' and which can point to students who
have gone from them to successful ca,reers on
the stage,

The same acting ability is required for the'stage
as for the screen except that the stage requires
vocal training while the screen requires more
facial expression. J3ut both of them require the
development of imagination, the ability to feel and
to express feeling in an accurate and effective
manner.

NIost aspirants for screen careers have not the
money, however, to spend on special training
courses. For the few schools of dramatic art that
are worth while are very expensive,

Experience is always a recommendation, and if
a person can find an opening in a stock company
or any other theatrical' organization he should
lJ1ake the most of it. Work on the stage' gives
one poise and self-assurance. A great many suc
cessful screen stars have started on the' stage
Mary Pickford, Lillian Gish, Dorothy Gish and
others. ,

Stilt there are other stars who have gone di
rectly to the studios and gained success.

Because the screen is developing a separate and
distinctive art, I believe that the best way is to
start as an "extra" in a studio. '

But there are several courses which you may,
develop for yourselves in preparing for' a career.

The best textbook of screen acting is the screen
itself, By studying the work of leading players
you can learn a great deat. I know that I can.
If observing, you can learn what not to do as
welt as what to do.

Nllturalness is the most important element in
acting, To develop naturalness you must develop
understanding of human nature. You must be
able 'to determine just what a certain type of
person would do in a certain situation.

In "Molty-O," for instance, I was given, the

situation of a girl from, the slums entering a
beautiful and luvuriolls mansion. What would my
feelings be as a' washerwoman's daughter coming
into a beautiful kitchen? . I would be curious, of
course, and very intent 'upon the surroundings.
I must not affect curiosity, I must really feel
curious. Then I saw the serving man taking cakes
from a box and placing them on a plate; They
were very good looking cakes, and natural1y I
developed interest in them. I wanted one ter
ribly. For a moment my conscience argued with
mv appetite. I argued the thing over to myself.
Then, suddenly, my hand shot into the jar and I

Mabel Normand in a scene from "Molly-O"

took one and stuffed it into my mouth as though
doing it while my conscience wasn't looking.·
After the first cookie. the process was easier. I
couldn't get enough of them. There were several

'emotions in conflict even in such a little scene.
The conflict of conscience and appetite, the fear

of being apprehended, the delight at the first
taste of a delicious cake such as I'd never tasted

'before, arid the feverish haste with which I se
cured more of them and secreted them about
myself.

It is very I easy to do such things after' the
business has been thought out by the star and
the director, but the important thing is to feel
the impulses tha,t llrompt the action. You must
'place yourself entIrely in the character's place
and feel eXactly what she would feel in such a

situation. otherwise your expresions would faU
short of realism and be nothing but "mugging."
While watching an actress going through a scene
on the screen, ask yourself whether or not you
would do the things that she does. If not. what
would you do? How would you improve on her
work? Wherein does her work ring false and
why'?

Reading is also a great aid toward developin~~

an understanding of character. Endeavor, to be
the character that an author is depicting, to feel
as such a character would feel, to express, i i
possible, the thoughts and ~ensations which she
would 'express.

Reading also familiarizes you with the ment,d
processes of people with whom you might never
come in contact. And it may help you to under
stand those with whom you do come in contact.

Haven't vou often found a character in fiction
that reminded you, of someone whom you know?
Perhaps through that character you understood
more clearly the sort of person your friend is,
the reasons she does certain things which you
would not do and the effects she creates by so
doing. '

Psychology, of course, is one of the most. profit
able studies for a person who would be an inter
preter of human nature. It is the key by which
you enter the characters of others and experience
their emotions.

A \"riter once said that to be an artist yOll
must become a flu;d through which other lives
may be pictured. In order to do this you must
lose yourself in thinking of others. in contemplat
ing them and striving to understand them.

A selfish' person r.ever could be a great artist
because his thoughts turn inward and he loses
sight of the things which he must see in order
to portray. '

A ceaseless pursuit of information and a con
stant observation of all that pertains to life
to such must yot! dedicate yourself if you are to
become an artist.

Robert Louis Stevenson in his little book on
how to write tells how he used to sit down on a
curb arid jot down sudden immpressions or de
scriptions of objects which struck him as unusual.

An artist-Charli~ Chaplin, ,~or instance-is
constantly absorbing. He sees the elaborate elec
trical equipment in a modern hotel which sup
plies you ingeniously with all sorts of service.
and suddenly he conceives a comedy built about a
world that runs entirely by electricity, where your
every desire is satisfied by pressing a button.
The idea is good. He puts it away in a corner
of his mind. Perhaps he Will use it later, or
perhaps it witt lead to other ideas for comedy
business.

To prepare for a career in motion pictures you
must develop your powers of observation, sensa·
tionand understanding. The schools that I en

'dorse are the screen-the library-and life.

·SECRETS OF THE MOVIES The First Motion Picture
VIII

T HE first motion picture as we know it today
was project,ed at Richmond, Ind., but it was
not much of a success. They walked out
on it.

A red-haired boy from Richmond had gone
down to Washington and got a job as a clerk.
He was also a camera-fiend and liked to tinker
with tools. In the backyard of his boarding
house, he conducted experiments along the line
of "animal locomotion" and when vacation time,
came he went back to his old home in Richmond,
sending in advance a mysterious box.

When he arrived he got his father and mother,

a few neighborhood friends and the editor of the
Richmond paper and asked them to come to ,his
cousin's jewelry. stor~. When they dio they
found the curtains drawn and a general air of

. mystery. The mysterious box was op~ned, a
contact made with a passing trolley wire and
suddenly the people gasped-a girl was dancing
on the wall. And there wasn't any trick door to
the waU, either. ' She was' doing the then famous
"Butterfly nance," with the draperies of her at
tire fastened on the end of a stick that she could
move more nearly approximate the movements of
a butter..fly should it suddenly feel that it must
dance. Before the eyes, of the good people the
girl's skirts began going higher and higher. The

good sisters looked at their husbands-but the
men folks were crowding forward on their seat~.

And the skirts went high~r I The women nudged
, their husbands and nodded toward the door, but
the husbands only moved slightly nearer. And
the skirts continued their upward course. With
this the good women, who had always known that

" Francis would come to some bad end down in the
wicked city of Washington, got up and marched
out-thus leaving the first motion picture exhibi
tion in the history of the world. '

, The red-haired boy via's C. Francis Jenkins,
now a resident of Washington, D. c., and the
time was June 6, 1894.
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BEBNARR·MACFADDENS
Do any of us really' wish to be at our· worst?

. . Not if it can be helped-of course not.

To look fit and trim and vigorous requires more

than a good supply of the best cosmetics. The fundamental

necessity is personal efficiency which springs from good

health. The first requirement of personal efficiency is normal

weight.

There is only one sure test of normal weight : the state of

energy and vitality that one enjoys. If you have strength

and endurance, can work long and hard and never get sick,

the chances are that your weight is practically right.

Still, the fact unfortunately remains that only a small per

&ntage of people maintain their correct weight. Most of

. i1s are either too thin or too fat. Being too thin is safer and

better than being too fat, but at the same time it often

indicates a state of exhaustion and a lack of energy and

efficiency.

The thin person sometimes-not so frequently these days

as formerly-·makes the mistake in thinking she wants more

'''fat,'' but the truth is that what she wants is more health.

Normal health Will give her normal weight.

Instead of putting on ten pounds of fat, you should put

on twenty-five pounds of health.

To attain normal weight and the best of personal efficienc,y,

Selymar Wilki·n.ron,
Paille
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(To be concluded)

you must have a general physical culture program, an a11

round health~building program.
In many instances the prime essential is not food, but

sleep. Remember that what you most need is vitality and
energy.,

Sleep out-of-doors if you can; otherwise in a room with
all windows open and preferably under conditions of quiet.

The next requiremen~ is outdoor life-walking, garden
ing, chopping wood, piling wood, playing golf, or motoring.
Don't say you have no time to spend outdoors., Take time.

The outdoor exercises al}d air will enable you to sleep better.
Exercise is another essential to ,gain weight. We know

of any number of instances jnwhich thoSe in poor health
have taken up systematic exercise and have promptly gained
in weight.

The fact that an all-around system pf physical culture will
build one up to nonnal weight is very well proven by the'
experience of the United States Army.

Army training is' intended ,not to increase weight but to

give men strength, endurance and general fitness.

In next week's article, I will give you in detail a physical

culture system which I am sure will do you good if' you
follow it out..
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Question: How ;s it possible to find a novel
situation ?-Q. E. R.

Answer: Since there are only thirty-six dra
matic situations, it is obvious that these are used
time and time again. It would not be wise, how
ever, for you to take a situation out of a story
you have read and use it in the same way. so that
it would be apparent to one who had read the
same story. When you see a situation that appeals
to you, reduce it to its basic principles and you
will find it possible to develop new and unusual
twists to it, which may make a novel appeal.

Question: How may shadows or spirits be pro
jected on the screen ?-M. N.

Answer: It is possible to project shadows or
spirits on the screen by means of double exposure.
but this is a very arduous process from the
studio standpoint. Such stories are not very
popular with producers because of the difficulties
encountered in filming them, and anything of
this kind must be of unusual quality and have a
strong appeaL .

Question: Almost every screen story makes
some use of "coincidence." Why, then, is coin
cidence considered to be an evidence of weak
construction ?-E. T.

Answer: Regarding the advisability of using
coincidence or chance, it is perfectly true that
many pictures have been produced that do not
conform to al1 of the rules, and sometimes these
pictures are good, sometimes bad. A really good.
picture may violate certain rules, if it is suffi
ciently strong and appealing. But also, it is
apparent that often the violation of rules makes
a picture inferior in quality.

Question: How much explanation, or sub-titling,
is permissible in a detailed synopsis?-R. H. N.

Answer: A certain amount of explanation is
of course necessary to make a story clear and
understandable, and from this material sub-titles
are often gleaned by the continuity writer, or the
title writer, as the case may be, but this material
should be restricted and not allowed to run away
with the story, making it fictional nar.tive.

Question: My story contains incidents-for in
stance, a fight-that could be strung out for a
full- half _reel, but the editor says it is lacking in
action. Why?-L. V.

Answer: The reason is that you are studying
photoplay writing. and you are no~ a known author
as yet. For beginners. if is best to write stories.
replete with action that will not have to be
"strung out" to make footage. The less effort a
beginner's story causes the producers and the
continuity writer, the more .chance you have of
selling it.

Question: My story contains a short prologue.
Is this desirable?-R. U.

Answer: As a rule, the prologue should not be
used. There is too much danger of confusion of
characters, especiatty if there is a lapse of time.
It is better to use a short "cut back," or retrospeoct,
to establish the point in mind, unless the length
of the prologue consumes too much time or eon
tains lengthy action.' Then, ;lOd only then, should
the prologue. be used.

Question: My story has as its lead a female
impersonator. Why was it rejected ?-S. D.

Answer: In our recollection there have been
but a few of these 'pictures produced, and then
only by nationally known stars. Unless the star
is a real artist. these pictures fall very flat. When
~ story is desired for an impersonator, it is writ·
ten around the star. consequently a free lance
writer has slight chance of disposing of 'a story
of this character.

*~~.-.c..-.~_.. _a:_,_c.
I .. ~estions and Answers' r
*-----*

steppes of Asia, but care should be taken that
the atmosphere be in keeping' with the subject
matter at hand. and ,that if Caucasiansc are intro

'duced into the drama they not only hold their
own with those of other races, but emerge tri
umphant from whatever vicissitudes they encoun
ter during the action of the play.

Western Stories

From time to time the cry goes forth that the
day of the Western story is over. But despite
this constantly recurring wail, the fact remains
that a large number of them are being produced
and that they invariably find an audience. Just
so long as young Americans grow from boyhood
and girlhood to maturity, just so long will there
bea demand for virile, swiftly-moving, adventur
ous, out-of-door stories; and there is no better
form in which to satisfy this demand than through
well-done dramas of the picturesque West.

There are probably two Western plays pro
duced today to one of any other variety. This
brings before the writer a very difficult problem:
How is he to find new ideas and new ways of
treating them in a field that has apparently used
up every situation and variation of the same that
may be conceived? , /

I grant that this is indeed a hard question to
answer. I believe. however, that Western stories
that are "different" may stitl be written, and that
the best way of obtaining this novelty of treat
ment is to be found in characterization. If you
are about to write a drama of the West, look
about you for some new character, invest him
with a different- personality from any, Western
hero that you have yet seen, place him in strong
situations, and you will find that he will act.
differently than his predecessors. Considerable
success \:las, been achieved in this manner by a
number of writers. There was nothing. for in
stance, startlingly'. new in the plots of "Sundown
Slim" or "Overland Red." but at the same time

'the very-unusual traits of character to be found
in the leading role stamped both of these pictures
as out of the ordinary,' and, in consequence, they'
were fin~ncially,and artistically successful.

Question: Is it plagiarism to use historical in
cidents in my story?-B. L.

- Answer: The use of historical incidents con
stitutes a form of plagiarism. 'If acknowledg
ment is made of the source, however, the author
i~ exonerated from this charge.

Question: How far mayan author deviate from
history in writing historical incidents ?-S. R.

Answer': 'An author may deviate from strict
histpriealrequirements only to a sli~ht degree, if
he wishes ,10 keep his material plausible and truth
JuL ''IQe 'historical story which is exaggerated
OJ:' false does ,not find favor with either producer

, 91:' ,au9i~nce:.,.
"Question: What is a "scene?,,-M. R.

Answer: A scene is that part of the action
taken without moving the camera. Every time
the camera is moved, it constitutes a new scene.

Question: In describing a character is it neces
sary' to explain about his facial expression. etc.?

. -T. S.
Ans7t'er: In describing a character so as to

make him appear real to the reader it is not
necessary to give his £acial expression, except in
unusual instances. Ordinarily it is plain from the
action just how the character feels, and, in writing
of their' feelings. their dress. etc.• it is customary
to use,a narrative style, similar to short story
form. except that al1 descriptions should be ex
tremely brief.

s to S~enariOWri~er

l]rede/l107(pa1me1' )
::'CENARIO XOTE: Our

readers are invited to
<f.irite and ask us ques
tions they may have in
mind on screen writing.
,Please enclose stamped
and addressed envelope.

Concerning Love Interest

A
CONSTANTLY recurring question in photo

play writing is: "Must a photoplay contain
a ,love affair to be successful?" The an
swer is : "Yes; excepting in rare instances."

The student of photoplay writing, however,
must remember that while love is the greatest
principle of life, it is not necessarily the fulcrum
with which a dramatic plot is always directly
motivated. Many of the greatest pictures pro
duced have not contained the accepted "love
story," yet at the same time have subtlely con
veyed a vital love theme.

There are as many kinds of love as there are
persons in this world. The love of Anthony :lnd
Cleopatra, for instance, is not to' be compared to
the love that prompted Leander to swim the
Hellespont that he might keep a date with his
sweetheart, Hero. The love for Helen of Troy
that caused Agamemnon to. go forth with his
legions to do battle in a war that well nigh brought
to destruction an ancient race, is not comparable
to the love that Louis XV had for Madame Pom
padour. no more than would it be analagous with
the faithful devotioil of Mrs. Penelope Ulysses
who waited so patiently for her travetting hus
band.
. There is a popular belief that true love is gen
erally to be found ill the affaire-du-cceur between
Sadie, the beautiful shop girl, and Percy, the
mittionaire·sson. As a matter of fact, excepting
in comedy-drama, this sort of love affair is de-'
cidedly lacking in dramatic possibilities, The
love theme upon which is built a story of sacri- '
fice, of misunderstanding, 0t simple devotion, is
the one which wilt have the greatest appeal to an
audience, no matte~ how greatly sophisticated.
This fundamental was the secret of the success'
of "Humoresque," of "\Vay Down East," and a
number of other powerful photodramas. In fact,
it would be hard to name a reatly successful
dramatic motion picture that has been constructed
around a "flapper" romance.'

"Mother love" is probably the strongest theme
in dramatic construction, although one of these
days. some sincere screen dramatist is going to
came along with a story of, "father love" that
will prove a smashing financial and artistic suc
cess. There is also a great unexplored field that
may be termed "sister love"-the self-sacrificing
love of one sister for another. or. for that matter,
of one woman for :l woman friend.

The screen dramatist who aspires to success
witt be very chary of the light. superficial adoles
cent love. affair. It is' a theme that has been
greatly overworked. and only a wett-established
writer would be able to develop an angle thereof,
sufficiently novel to give it appeal.

Racial Prejudice

The wise photoplay writer of today will be
exceedingly wary of anything that deals with
foreign races. The big studios have from time
to time rejected a large number of well written.
dramas, merely because they have placed Mon
golians. or those of ot/ler races, in too close jux
taposition with Caucasians. It is regrettable, of
tourse, that there should be such a thing in this
world as raCial prejudice, but it cannot be denied
that there is something inherently repulsive to the
average American audience in stories wherein
other races are placed on· equal footing with char
acters' of their. own nationality.

There are exceptions to this rule. of course.
Some very beautiful rom:mces may be woven
about the "Land of the Cherty Blossoms," or the
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'Gene O'Brien Sti8et a Yawn

I T was rather warmish and the Kliegs and
Cooper-Hewitts w.ere eating up what little
oxygen remained in the air at the Se1znick
studio. .

'Gene O'Brien emoted through the big scene
in his new mystery picture, temporarily entitled
"John Smith." Director Herman rehearsed the
action with tireless persistency.

Ye Rambler" sitting
on the sidelines, com
menced to yawn.
'Gene exited from
the range of the cam
era and took this op
portunity to come
over and say hello.

"Do you ever feel
like yawning in the
midst of an exciting
scene?" we wondered.

"In between them,"
'Gene elucidated. "tn
between - while the
action is going on it's
exciting enough to
keep you on the

'Gene O'Brien alert." Whereupon
he demonstrated what·

he meant by yawning!·.. .. .
From "Way Down East"

We saw another familiar figUre on the set.
None other than the pert little Vivian Ogden

• of "Way Down East" fame. Miss Ogden plays
the humorous role of the cook, in 'Gene's pic
ture. Incidentally, she and the butler, William
Ferguson, supply most of the comedy.. They're
always fighting or arguing over-oh, anything
said by the one is sure to be disagreed to by the
other; and then the fun begins.

• • • • •
Off Stage Drama

We were talking to a prop man, when suddenly
Miss Ogden came bustling over toward us. Pic
ture her stalking down the street in "Way Down
East." That's her natural walk.

"My glasses," she wailed, "where are my
glasses? I just paid seventeen dollars for them.
.Where are they?"

It was a dramatic moment.
"Aren't they on the table?" suggested the prop

man.·
She stalke~ over to the table, and a seraphic

smile succeeded the distressed one. "Here they
are," shestrpked them caressingly, put them down,
and marched back to the set.

Off stage drama, we'd say.

• • • • •
Mary Astor L_ding Lady

That charming little lady who has been playing
leads in the Triart productions of stories of fam
ous paintings-Mary Astor-is now 'Gene's lead
ing lady.

She's a charming little person, is Mary Astor
slender, medium height, with .glowing brown eyes
.that can laugh one moment and weep the next,
silkened auburn hair of that exquisite sheen' that
frisks the light about in rustic channels.

And Frankie Mann, Too

As Ye Rambler prepared to leave the set, who
should come dashing up, with murder in her eye,
but 'Frankie Mann. "You never recognize me/'
challenged Frankie.

We thought we had, but we weren't sure. so we
took no chances. Frank~looks as chippy as ever, .
and in the trim maid's outfit she wears in the
picture, she is pretty enough to be the president
of any Maids' Union.

And by the way, 'Gene will be through with
his new picture soon, and then Frankie will play
with Owen Moore when that droll Selznick
comedian starts in with a new production.

• • • • •
A Line From Dore Davidson

In the leading male role of "The Good Pro
vider,'" Fannie Hurst's new picture produced
for Cosmopolitan by Frank Borzage, Dore David
son is said to do some of the best work of his
long and eventful career.

Indeed, so excellent is his work as the old-

Hope Hampton

fashioned Jewish father, that Miss Hurst has writ
ten him:

"Dear Mr. Davidson:
I have seen 'The Good Provider.' Please accept

my congratulations.
. It is a great picture and your art has tttelped

make it so. your fidelity of interpretation, humor;
pathos, and intelligence are rare. Thank you I

FANNIE HURST."

Mr. Davidson feels that if he has merited this
praise from the author, ~hat public appreciation
IS assured. We agree WIth hIm.

• • • • •
More :About, Fannie Hurst

Fannie Hurst was not satisfied, with j,ust writing
a letter to Mr. Davidson. For once, she is highly
pleased with the, picturization of., ()t'ie of her
stories, the one in question being the, aforemen
tioned "Good Provider."

You probably recall Miss Hurst's lJl~tcr atti
tude toward "Humoresque," before it met with
universal public acclamation. She was frightfully
ove(wrought about it and in no f)'lild terms de
manded 'that her name be omitted from all copy,
et cetera.

Well, you know what happened. "Humoresque"
became one of the pictures of the ages. The pre
judice of the author melted to approval, and
everybody was happy.

•••••
And .Then "Star Dust"

And then along came· "Star Dust," starring
Hope Hampton. This was an adaptation of Miss
Hurst's novel by that name. Hope's producti,9n
was only based on the author's story; Paul An-'
thony Kelly, in adapting the story, changed it
considerably.

The result: When Miss Hurst viewed the pro
duction in the projection room, she was inspired
to a sustained pitch 'of. fury. In which state she
wrote to the various newspapers denouncing "Star
Dust," et cetera. .

Well, the long and short of this was taking the
matter to court and the Hope Hampton Produc
tions suing Miss Hurst to the tune of $250,000
for her excoriating denouncements.

The matter now, insofar as the public is con
cerned, has been dropped. ' It was apparently
settled peacefully.

•••••
Finally' "The Good Provider"

BUTalong comes Frank Borzage's production
of Miss Hurst's' story, "The Good Pro
vider." The scene is changed, and instead I
of beholding Fannie Hurst bursting with

anger, you see her at her desk writing a letter
to the Cosmopolitan company, saying:

"I am sailing away. an extremely haPPY lady
writer.
, "There is a law of compensation at work some
where in this old scheme of~ things. The screen
version of mv story. 'The Good Provider,' which
was run off "for me in your projection room is,
in my mind,. a su
preme example of
how a story may be
successfully and sin
cerely ,transferred to
motion pictures with
out throwing the nar
rative vel'sion out of
the window' before
!'1arting to photo
graph. '

"Not only because
of its fidelity to the
theme do I regard the
screen· version of
"The Good' Provider'
as.a beautiful piece of
work, but in those in
stances were it was
necessary to develop, Dore Davidson
or subtract from the
theme it has been done wi,th the artist's under.
standing.

"I want personally· to congratulate Frank Bor
zage (the director), Vera Gordon, Dore David
son, Wmi'am Collier, Jr., and every other member
of that cast, not to overlook John linch (the
scenario writer) and the man behind dIe camera.

"It is a fine, honest piece of work; which en
hances and does honor to my story. '

'~Braval"
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THE GROWTH OF A GREAT LOVE
"THE YOUNGER· SET"

(COflli~ /t'tM ,.,. 10)

"I want to ask you something. I never yet came to
you without as~ing something and-you never failed
me. Would you teU me now wbat I had better do?"

"Certainly," Illlid Selwyn, surprised and smiling;
"ask me, old fe1l:ZW You're not eloping with some nice
cirl, are you?" .

"Yes," said Id, calm In his excitement, "I am'"
"What?" repeated Selwyn gravely; "what di4 you

say?" .
"You guessed it. I came home and dressed and I'm

going back to the Craig's to ma~ a girl wbose motber
and fatber won't let me have her"

. "Sit down, Gerald," said SelwYn, removing the cigar
from his lips; but: .

"I haven't time," said the boy. "I simply want to
know what you'd do if you loved a girl whose motber
means to send b~ to London to get rid of me and marry
her to that yawning EI1iscombe fellow who was over
here. • • • What would you do? She's too young
to stand much of a siege in London-some Englishman
will get her if hll persists-and I mean to make her love
me."

"Y-es. ; • • You know.how young wls are. Yes,
she does-now. But a year with that crowd-and the
duchess being good to her, and Elliscomhe yawning
and looking like a sleepy Lohengr;n or some damned
prince in his Ho~ Guards' helmet!-Selwyn, I can see
the end of it. She can't stand it; she's too young not to
get over it. . .. . So, what would you do?"

"Who is she, Gerald?"
"I won't tell YllU." .
"Oh! . . • Of course she's the right sort?"
"Perfectly."
"Young?"
"Very. Out I~st season."
Selwyn rose a'ld began to pace the Boor; Kit-Ki, dis

turbed, looked up, then resumed her purring.
"There's nothlpg dishonorable in this, of course," said

Selwyn, halting s/lort.
"No," said the boy. "I went to her mother and asked

for her, and was sent about my businesS. Then I went
to her father. You' know him. He was decent; bland,
evasive, but decent. Said his daughter needed a couple
of seasons in LO'ldon; hinted of some prior attachme It.
Which is rot; bec~use she loves me-she admits it. Well,
I said to him, 'rm going to marry Gladys'; and he
laughed and trieq to look at his. moustache; and after a
while he asked to be excused. I took the count. Then I
saw Gladys at th~ Craig's, and I said, 'Gladys,. if you-II
give up the whole blooming beiress business and come
with me, I'll make you the bappiest girl in Manhattan,' .
And she looked me straight in the eyes and said, 'I'd
rather grow up with you than grow old forgetting you.' "

"Did she say tllat?" asked Selwyn.
"She said, 'We've the greatest chance in the world,

Gerald, to make sometbing of eacb other. Is it 11. lCood
risk?' And I said, 'It is tbe best risk in the world if
you love me.' ·And she said, 'I do, dearly; I'll take my
chance.' And that's how it. stands, Philip. . . .
She's at the Craigs'-a suit-case and travelling-gown up
stairs. Suddy: Gray and Betty Craig are standing for
it, and"-with a Bush-"there's a little church, you
know--"

"Around the cqrner. I know. Did you telephone?"
"Yes." .
There was a pause; the older man dropped his hands

into his pockets and stepped 'quietly in front, of Gerald;
and for a full minute they looked squarely at one another,
unwiilking.

"Well?" asked Gerald, almost tremulously. "Can't
you say, 'Go ahea~il'?"

"Don't ask me,'1
"No, I won't," said the boy simply. "A man doesn't

ask about such matters; he does them. . • . Tell
Austin and Ni~ • • . And give this note to
Eileen." He opel\ed a portfolio and laid an envelope
in Selwyn's hands. "And-by George!-I almost for
got! Here"-and he laid a check across the note in.
Selwyn's hand-"/Iere's the balance of what you've
advanced me. T~ank God, I've made ir good, every
cent. But the de1jt is only the deeper. • . • Good-
bye, Philip." .

Selwyn helc! the \loy's hand a moment. Once or twice
Gerald thought be meant to speak, and waited, but when
he became aware 9f the check thrust back at him he
forced it on Selwyn again, laughing: " '.

, "No! no! If I did not stand clear and free in my debts,
do you think I'd dare do what I'm doing? Do you
suppose,I'd ask a ~r1 to'face with me a world in which
lowed a penny? po you' suppose I'm afraid of that
world?-or of a soul in it? Do you suppose I cant take
a living out of it?"

Suddeniy Selwyn crushed the boy's hand. '
"Then take itl-and her, "tool" he said between his

teeth; and turned ~n his heel, resting his arms on the
mantel and his heall face downward between them.

So Gerald went ~way in the pride and excitement of
buoyant youth to take love as he found it and where
he found it-thoug!l 4e had found it only as the green
bud of promise which unfolds, not to the lover, but to
love. And the boy was only one of many on whom the
victory might have fallen; but such a man becomes the
0D1)' man when he takes wha:t he lInels for himself-

green bud, half blown, or open to its own deep fragrant
'hesrt. To him that hath shall be given, and much for
given. For it is the law of the strong' and the prophets:
and a little should be left to that Destiny which the de
vout revere under a gentler name.

The affair made a splash in the social puddle, and
the commotion spcead outside of it. Inside the nine
and-seventy cackfed; outside similar gallinaceous sounds.
Neergard pored all day over the blue-pencilled column,
and went home. stunned; the social sheet which is taken
below stairs aad read above was full of it, as was the daily
press and the mouths of people interested, uninterested,
and distiaurested. legitimately OT otherwise, until
people bepa to tire of telling each other enctly how it
happened tIsat Gerald Erro1l ran' away with Gladys
Orchil

Sauon Orchil was widely quoted as suavely and ur
banely deplorinlr the· premature consummation of an
alliance long since decided uPon by both families In
volved; Mrs. Orchil snapped her electric-blue eyes and
held her peace-between her very white teeth; Austin
Gerard, secretly astounded with admiration for Gerald
received' the reporterS with a coUntenance expressive of
patient pain, but downtown he made public pretence of
busy indifference, as though not fully alive to the mate
rial benefit connected with the unexpected alliance. Nina
wept-happily at moments-at moments sile laughed
-because she had heard all about the famous British
invasion planned by the Orchils and abetted by Anglo
American aristocracy. She did not laugh too mali
ciously; she simply 'couldn't help it. Her set was not
the Orchils' set, their ways were not her ways; their
orbits m~rely interseCted occasionally; and, left to her
self alid the choice bers, she would not have tro.pbled
herself to engineer any such alliance, even to stir up
Mrs. Sanxon Orchil. Besides, deep in her complacent
little New York soul she had the faintest germ of con
tempt for the Cordova ancestors of the house of OrchiL

But the young and silly pair had now relieved her
as well as Mrs. Orchil of any further trouble concerning

I themselves, the American duchess, the campaign, and
the Horse Guards: they had married each other rather
shamelessly one evening' while supposed to be dancing
at the Sando.n Craigs', and had departed expensively for
Palm Beach, whither Austin, gnm, retic.ent, but in
wardly" immensely content~d, despatched the accumu
lated exclamatory letters of the family with anintima-

. tion of his own that two weeks was long enough to cut
business even with a honeymoon as excuse.

Meanwhile the disorganization in the nursery was
tremendous; the children, vaguely aware of tbe house
hold demoralization and excitement. took the oppor
tunity to break loose on every occasion; and Kit-Ki, to
her infinite boredom and disgust, was hunted from gar
ret to cellar; and Drina, taking advantage, contrived to
over-eat berself and sit up late, and was put to bed
sick; and Eileen, loyal, but sorrow ful, amazed at her
brother's exclusion of her in such a crisis, became slowly
overwhelmed with the realization of her loneliness, and
took to the seclusion of her own room, feeling tearful
and abandoned, and very much like avery little girl
whose heart was becoming far too full of all sorts of
sorrows.'

Nina misunderstood her, finding her lying on her bed,
her pale face pillowed in her hair. .

"Only horridly ordinary people will believe that Gerald
wanted .her money," said Nina; "as though an Erroll
considered such matters at all-or needed to. Clear,
clean English you are, 'back to the cavaliers whose Bung
purses were their thanks when the Cordovans held their
horses' heads. . . . What are you crying for?"

"I don't know," said Eileen; "not for anything that
you speak of. Neither Gerald nor I ever wasted any
emotion over money, or what others think about it.
• . . Is Drina ill?"

"No; only sick. Calomel will fix her, but she believes
she's close to dissolution and she's sent for Boots to take
leave of him-the little monkey I I'm' so indignant.
She's taken advantage of the general demoralization Ito
eat up everything in the house. .. . Billy fell
downstairs, fox-hunting, and his nose bled all over that
pin~ Kirman rug. ." • • Boots is a dear; do you know
what he's done?" .' "

,,"What?", "asked Eileen listlessly, raising the back of
her slenderband from her eyes to peer at Nina through
<the gl"rinier of tears.

"Well, he and Phil have niovedout of Boots's house,
and Boots has wired Gerald' and Gladys that the
house is ready for tb,em ,until they can find a place of
their own. Of course they'll both come here-in fact,
their luggage is upstairs DOw-Boots takes the blue room "
and Phil his,old quarters. " , • But don't you think
it is perfectly sweet of Boots? And isn't it good to have
Philip back again?"

"Y-es," said Eileen faindy. Lying there, the deep
azure of her eyes starred with tears, a new tremor altered
her mouth, and the tigb~-curledupper lip quivered. H~
heart, too, had begun its heaVy, unsteady response ID,
recognition of her lover's name; she turned "partly away
frol,D Nina, ~urying her fa~ in her brilliant hair; and
beside her slim lettgth, str&lght and tense, her arms lay.

the small hands"contracting till they had closed as
tightly as her teeth.

It was no child, now, who lay there, fighting down the
welling desolation; no visionary adolescent grieving
over the colorless ashes of her first romance; not even
the woman, socially achieved, intelligently and intel
lectually in love. It was a girl, old enough to realize
that the adoration she had given was not wholly spirit
ual, that her delight in ber lover and her response to him
was not wbolly of the mind, not so purely of the intel
lect; tbat there was still more, something sweeter, more
painful, more bewildering that she could give him, de·
sired to give-nay, that she could not withhold even
with sealed" eyes and arms outstretched in the darkness
of wakeful hours, with her young heart straining in her.
breast and her set lips crushing back the unuttered cry-

Love! So that was itl-tbe need. the pain, the bewli·
derment, the hot" sleeplessness, the mad audacity of a
blessed dream, the Busbed awakening, stunned rapture
and tben the gray truth, bleaching the rose tints from
the fading tapestries of slumberland, leaving her Bung
across her pUiows, staring at daybreak.

Nina had laid a cool smooth hand across her fore
head, puslilng back the hair-a light caress, sensitive as
an unmasked question.

But there was no response, and presently the elder
woman rose and went out along the landing, and Eileen
heard her laughingly greeting Boots, who had arrived
post-haste on news of Drlna's plight. '

"Don't be frightened; the little wretch carried tons
of indigestible stuff to her room and sat up ba1f the night
eating it. Where's Philip?"

"I don't know. Here's a special delivery for him.
I signed for it and brought it from the house. He'll
be here from the Hook directly, I fancy. Where is
Drina?"

"In bed. I'll take you up. Mind you, there'll be
a scene, ~ nerve yourself..'

They went upstairs together. Nina knocked, peeped
in, then summoned Mr. Lansing.

"Oh, Boots, Boots!" groaned Drina, lifting her arms
and encircling his neck, "I don't think I am ever going
to get well-I don't believe it. no matter what they say.
I am glad you have come; I wanted you-and I'm very;
very sick. • . • Are you happy to be with me?"

Boots sat on the bedside, the feverish little head in his
arms, and Nina was a trifle surprised to see how seriously
he took it. "

"Boots," she said, "you look as though your last hour
had come. Are you letting" that very bad child frighten
you? Drina, dear, mother doesn't mean to. be horrid,
but you're too old to whine. . • • It's time for the
medicine, too--"

"Ob, mother! the nasty kind?"
"Certainly. Boots, if you'll move aside-"
"Let Boots give it to me!" exclaimed the child tragi.

cally. "It will do no good; I'm not getting better;
but if I must take it, let Boots hold me-and the spoonl"

She sat straight up in bed with a superb gesture which
would have done credit to that classical gentleman who
heroically swallowed the hemlock coc!ttail. Some of the
dose bespattered Boots, and when"the deed was done the
child fell back and buried her head on his breast, inci
dentally leaving medicinal traces on his collar.

Half an hour later she was asleep, holding fast to
Boots' sleeve, and that young gentleman sat in a chair
beside her, discussing with her pretty mother the plans
made for Gladys and Gerald on their expected arrival.

Eileen, pale and heavy-lidded, looked in on her way
to some afternoon affair, nodding unsmiling at Boots.

"Have you been rifling the pantry, too?" he whispered.
"You lack your usual chromati'c symphony,''' ,

"No, Boots; I'm just tired. If I wasn't physically
afraid of Drin&, I'd get you to run off with me-any
where. . . . What is that letter, Nina? For me?"

"It's for Phil. Boots brought it around. Leave it
on the library table, dear, when you go down,"

Eileen took the letter and'turned away. A few mo
ments later as she laid it 01\ the library table, her eyes
involuntarily noted the superscription written in the
long, angular, fashionable writing of a' woman.

And slowly the inevitable question took shape within
her.

How long she stood there she did not know, but the
points of her gloved fingers were still resting on the table
and her gaze was still concentrated on the envelope
when she felt Selwyn's presence in the room, near,
close; and looked up into his steady eyes. And knew.
he loved her. .

And suddenly she broke down-for with his deep
gaze in hers the' overwrought spectre had Bed!-broke
down, no longer doubting, boWing her head in her slim
gloved hands, thri11ed to the soul with the certitude of
their unhappiness eterital, and the dreadful pleasure of
her share. .

"What is it?" he made out to say, managing also to
keep his hands off her where she sat, bowed and quiv-,
ering, by the table. "

UN-nothing. A-a 'little crisi&-Over no~;-nearly
over. It was that letter-other women wnUng you.
• • • And I-outlawed-tongue-tied. • '. • Don't
look at me, don't wait. I-I tm going out."

He went to the window,stoOd a moment, came hac;k
to the table, took his letter, and walked slowly, agam
~.wi~~ . ~.

After a while be heard the rustle of he;. gown as she
left the room, and a little later he stllaightened up,
passed his hand across his tired eyes, and, looklns doWD
at the letter in his hanel, broke the seal.

(C............)
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Sh-h-Under the Orange Iekeciree
'by Irma l tlie Ingenue

"So Mildred Harrishas gone in'o

vaudeville."

HOW I love these tea gardens, don't you,
dear? So much nicer than stuffy old tea
rooms'l Always gives a person such a

, feeling of being an outdoor person; wit,h
out the trouble of putting on those awful-looking

, hiking clothe.s and walking and walking, in that
stupid way!"

Irma the Ingenue settled, down in a wicker
chair and inquired solicitously as to my taste in
tea, after which she went on chatting, with ever
and anon a perfectly justified glance at her fair
face in the burnished gold of her vanity case
mirror.

"Have you heard about how all the girls in
Hollywood are rushing madly to get their letters
back from their sweethearts old and new? Why,
sweethearts away back as far as the third before
the last are being begged for their letters!

"Just perfectly nice girls are as anxious as can
be. Because, as one of them said to me-she's
engaged to a film star-no matter how innocuous
your letters may be, if you're in love with a man
you're just bound to write mushy stuff that would '
look awfully silly in print.

'Tm gejting all my letters back from Bob
myself. I love him madly, but who, can tell when'
something might happen to him; and they might
be using that goo stuff of mTne as evidence I

"One girl I know says she copied four pages of
'Three Weeks' into one of her letters-not the
extremest stuff, ,you know-just some beautiful,
sweet stuff-and now she's so scared it might
somehow get itself into the papers 1 She's getting
her letters back from Jim-I should say so I
And she says she's going to write hereafter in a
kind of ink that fades within a few days, that
she's heard of. She says it always seems to be
old letters that make the trouble-not fresh ones.

So that's that. Irina paused to order a bit of
, preserved ginger-said she thought, that the pre- ,

served ginger alone, not to mention silk at reason
aMe rates for'silk lingerie, was enough reason for
our being friendly to the yellow races, and then
went on to emulate the well-known brook

"Poor Pauline Starke I The course of her true
love isn't running smoothly at all. You know
she's engaged to Jack White. Well, one day after
she camefrQm New York, she brought ~ith her
out to White's set, where he was directing, a man
from New York. The man is wealthy and claims
he wants to learn about making pictures, but Jack
,mistook him for a rival, and afterward there was'
an awful sct-ne between him and Pauline. How
ever, she didn't break the engagement, even if
he did, behave something lik a caveman. She's
really devoted to him.

"Everybody is feeling just awfully about poor
Cecil de Mille, comjng home from Europe suffer
ing from inflammatory rheumatism. 'It does seem
as though when a man works as long and as hard
as Mr. de Mille has done, that he might have a
little pleasure like a trip to Europe without get
ting. rheumatism.

,iHelen Fet;guson ka plucky girl,

i'll tell the 'World."

"Helen Ferguson is a plucky girl, I'll tell the
world 1 We all think of what we'd do if a masher
lipoke to us, an.d then when he does, we just give
him a cold glare and pass on. We never do
anything original, but aden' did, the other day.
Helen is very pretty, you know, and as she en
tered a cafe where 5he was to meet Bill Russell
to have dinner with him, ,she stepped into those
revolving glass 400rs. Just as she got started, a
dapper young chap, apparently in high spirits,
started' to leave by way of the same' glass cage.
He spied Helen, and instantly stopped the doors
with his feet Then he smiled his sweetest, raised
his natty beaver, and had visions of, telling, the
boys how he had made a catch. But right there
is where the scenario changes.

"It all happened in a jiffy: Helen suddenly
threw all her weight against the door, capapulting
the fresh youth back into the cafe, and also,

and what's more, int6 the very arms of a: tall and
hJ.lsky young man who had witnessed the little
episode. He was Helen's waiting escort, William
Russell! '

"Not for nothing had Bill swung his good right
arm as hero of many a picture battle. The engag
ing young man was game enough' to hand the
doorman a half doilar for helping him off the

"Poor Pauline Starkel The "course of
her true love isn't running smoothly

at all."
"You know, she's engaged to Jack'

White."

sidewalk after Helen's friend had finished with
Wm~ ,

Irma paused to dish another 'cup of tea along
with the rest of the dishing. Then she ,went on-

"So'Mildred Harris has' gone into vaudeville!
I do wonder if she has done anything to that
weak little voice of hers. I don't want to be

,catty, nor anything, but really you can't help won
dering !Otherwise she is very pretty, and will
probably make a hit. Anyhow people will be
dying to see in the flesh and blood the girl that
made Charlie Chaplin all that trouble.

"And speaking of trouble, even if Madge Bel
lamy ,is the nicest little, gIrl in pictures-and
'sometimes I think she is, being sweet and kind
and unspoiled-:still she doesh't escape. My dear,

,I hear that. a well-known artist was very much
in love with her, that he sent her a bracelet at
Christmas, and that she promptly sent it back I
Now they're not quch good friends any more,
because the return of his present hurt his feelings.
MadRe n<J.turally feels bad, but of 'course .if you'
aren't engageQ to a man, 'you can't accept such
presents. Anyhow, that's what the etiquette books
say. even though I believe it is sometimes' done.

"I think it's just lovelytliat Bill lIart and his
wife, Winifred Westover, are expecting a little
arrival. They say that Bill is tickled to death
about it. But he got awfully cross; the other
day, because Winifred went and bought a dozen
or two-well, you know-rlecessary little things
for a baby that you fasten with safetr pins-and
had them charged to Bill. Bill said It would be
all over Hollywood I

"So Leota Lorraine has been heard from again I
Viola Dana wrote me a letter, the other day,
while on tour, and says she met Leota on the
street in Kansas City, and that Leota is married
to a business man there, and is very happy. She
wanted to go back on the screen, but her husband
wouldn't let her; and now, she told Viola, she's
glad tRat she didn't. She says marriage and
home keeping are a regular care~r themselves.
and she advised Viola, if she ever married. to
give up the profession. ' \

"Which reminds me. Viola has been' on tour
for sev.eral months, you know, and they do say
that in Birmingham, Alabama, she has met the
most wonderful man! Viola denies she is en
gaged to him. but she certainly did 'let him rush'
her a lot in his motor whIle she was there, and
she danced with him, and he even followed her
to Atlanta !Well, if I were a man, and wanted to
follow anybody, I'm sure it would be Viola. .'

"Finished with your tea"":'already? I'm sure my
watch must be fast. But no matter now."

And Ir'ma gathered up her silver fox fut and
, her gloves, and tip-tilted away on her little high

heels. '

";Ind speaking of trouble, even if
Madge Bellamy is 'he nicest little girl

i~ p'ictures, still '.•• I heard •••"

"Viola Dana has 'been on tour fOr
several months., They do say in
!3irmingham, AliJbaml!, she has met

the most wonderful man!"



]?Q!lt. Twent1

I hav~ joined the staff of "Movie Weekly" just to a~swerquestions.
Wouldn't you like me to tell you whether your favorite star i.s mar
ried? What color her eyes are, or what may be his hobbies? All
right, then, write me on any subject pertaining to the movies. For an
immediate ·personal. reply, enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Address me, THE CoLONEL, "Movie Weekly," 119 West 40th Strc:et,
N.ew ""ork City..

MOYIE WEEKLY

, . BLUE EYES-..,()ne of these age
hounds I Pearl is thirty-two and
Bebe is twenty-one. Peatl threatens

, to go on the stage if she can, find a
. u).ay .to suit. her. Nazimova ··was

tiai'it,'lD RUSSia. " . ,'.

B. MITCHELL-o-ThisaJiswer
isn't, very quick, is it?' Bilt I ,havd
a waiting list of several 'huildred.
Yes, Marie Prevost lived in Denver
some years ago. She is twenty-three'
and not married. Hurrah-IS that

, ·what 'you say,? '

During ,the past month I havi! been
besieged with dozens of inquiries of
this type:."Who was bprn in O~~
kosh, IS SiX feet 'tall and has big
feet?" Now when scores of letters
come in all asking 'about the very
same players in such a,'left-handed
fashion,:it makes me wonder if, the
writers think th~ are fooling me.
Because they, aren t. '

And while I would like to see as
many of my fan friends ,as possible
'win cut in their various contests, it
seems rath'er unfair to other publica
tions for me to tell you the answers
to their contests. Did you ever ask
someone to guess a, riddle and then
have a third person spoil it all by
giving away the answer? Then you
see the point.

I.

MRS. MAY NOVAK-Tell your 'TOOTSIE-You ought to be a GREASED LIGHTNING-I''see
little. boy that Tom Mix has a wee very nice girl, since. you come from you have "fallen for" one of the
Iittl,e daughter just one ,month old. a town called Sup~rior. 'Sorry I bathing beauties whose pictures were
Tom's hobbies are horseback riding don't knoW Sessue Hayakawa's home published in the magazine. She is
and writing. I'm sorry I don't know address, but he will get your letter Just one of the Mack Sennett "also
his height. His' address is 5841' at the Robertson-Cole Studio, 780 rans" and even the company doesn't
Cadton Way, Hollywood, where you Gower St., Hollywood. And Richas:d know who she is. I have no address
can write him for a picture, enc1os- Dix gets his mail at Goldwyn, Culver for Maryon Aye, but you canprob-
ing a quarter. I am not sure whether City. ably reach her in care of The West- '
T. Roy Bames'is mar,ried. em Pictures E~ploitation Co., I. W ..

ZAROOK-You llSk me what the Hellman Bldg., Los Angeles.' She is,
ELLA C.-You sent your letter to ,right weight is for a seventeen-year- being co-starred with Bob Reeves in

The RllDlbler, Ella' (I'm jealous), old. girl who is five feet four in' "Fingers of Fate," a Cactus Feature.
but she doesn't anSwer questions. height. Did you mistake me for the Florence Gilbert; Warner Brothers
Casting directors engage actresses, family doctor? However, I, believe Studio, Bronson Ave. and Sunse't
but keep thf!mselvesanonymous. 125 IS ,given as the proper weight Blvd., Los Angeles. Jacqueline,

for your size. Gloria Swanson's two Logan, Goldwyn; Culver City, Cal. '
M. E.-No, I am not the same . ex-husbands are Wallace Beery and -

answet' ,man you used to write to Herbert Sanborn. Oaire Windsor is BOBBY-No,BobbY, Bebe, is not
last year. He had nervous prostra- also divorced. . married.• "Ain't that grand?" Why
tion trying to keep all these movie DOt? Gosh, that's a hard one. Write!

'TUFT ,LUCK-You know,' Tuft, marriages straight. Sorry, M. E., ADMIRER-How do all my fan her at'Realart Studio, 201 N. Occl-
I've a suspicion that you don't know you're a, few months too late with friends guess that t>ink is my favor- dental Blvd., Los Angeles. Elaine
how to spell the word "tough." ,Am your poetry; "Movie Weekly" iSI1't ite color? Only it Isn't; I'm neutral. Hammerstein isn't married either......
I right? Buck lones:-now knoWl1 publishing any more pOems., I don't know why you didn't get Bebe you're lucky in picking out the single
as Charles-is inerican, born in Daniel's picture when you sent for ones, but, you guessed wrong with
IniJiarla at some mysterious, date that ANXIOUS TO KNOW"':"'Abraltam it. The address was right, 'but some- May JJIison. She is Mrs. Robert
no one knows but his family, and Lincoln was anxious to know, ·too, , times the stars get so much fan' mail EIlts.' She can be reach'ed at the'
his family!s Bible. His growth was· and that was the secret of his rise that it wou1drequire a whole office Metro 'Studio, ,900 Ca1tuenp St.;

,stunted just before he reached six, to tht;:, presidency., I never heard of, force to answer it. Mary Miles Hollywood. Elaine's address 18 Selz
feet and he makes the scales jump Jim Westcott. He'd better write me Minter isnllt married. Betty Comp- 'nick, 729 Seventh Ave.; New' York.
to 173. Pearl White played in "The at olice and introduce himself, Ruth son doesn't give her home addressi Is 'Eu~ O'Brien handsome? AU
Lfghtning Raider.'" , Roland's 'aadress is 605 ·S. Norton her studio address is Lasky,' 152u together now, girls, is he?

Ave., Los'Angeles. Her picture ,will Vine St., HollY'IVOOd. '
BOBBIE 'BREEN-Do I like to ,cost a quarter. __'_ FORGET ME NOT-I think too

be, of service to the ladies? ,Well, "MISS JACKIE CURTIS-.,You, RITA-So' you once knew a, much of my life to try to settle your
ratherl You have but, to command ',say you will continue,to buy "Movie Colonel who was awfully cranky? argument 'as to which is the bette!r
Now don't IIdore Tom Mix and ,Weekly" until we have Wallace He probably let himself get old; why looking, Rodolph or Wallie. They
Frank, Mayo' too much, because Reid's picture in the ,center. You should he do that when monkey both have too many admirers. Agnes
they're both marri~. Unless YOU.' don't, think that's an inducement for glands will keep us young? Antonio Ayres is twenty-three, and has b1oD4e
think that doesn't matter.. Toni used" QS to publish 'it, do you? We want Moreno' is thirty-three and five feet, hair and gra:v eyes. She is divorced

, to, be a Texas cowboy and then' a' 10U to buy themap%ine, However, eight in height. His address is The from Frank Schusker; no, she has DO
Rough Rider in the' Spanish-Amm- we will print his p)cture shortly. It Los Angeles Athletic Club.. children. Ruth Roland is twenty-eight
can War, and ~1'ilnk came from a was also published in the issue for and Wallie a year older-though:1
family of actors. He was born in , June' 11, 1921. The only way I LITTLE PAL-Nan in "Hail the have also heard that he isthirJy-one.
New York in 1886.1 can give you know to get a photo of him is to Woman'! was played by Madge, Bel· Mae Murray doesn't give her age;'

, more detailed inforniation ~bout them ask him for .one. lamr'., She recently appeared in "The Did you see the picture of Roo9lph'
, by mail.,.....but where shall· lbave the Cal ' of the North" and is now at in, "Movie Weekly," March 4th? '
postman take the letter? DODE-Yes, Bitt Farnum is still work on "Lorna Doone." She'18 a

on the job and so is Dustin, and they new Iitde leading lady aDd ·is, eon- , MAE McC.-Such a' complimen
both draw their pay from Williant siderea very beautiful. I do not, tary letter as yours should be pUb-'
Fpx. Bill was the one who Illayed know her personal address, but 'you lished, like 'the, testimonials in the
in "Ridets 01 the Purote Sall'e,'l His can ",rite her Ilt First National, 6 patent medicine' ads. Thanks for
nl;:Xt picture is "A Stage Romance." West 48th St., New York. the suggestions. We don't get many
He can be reached at Fox's New, 'pictures of Montagu Love or Robert
YOI'll: Studio, 55th St. and 10th Ave. ,SEVENTEEN-You know, Seven- Warwick, but if we ever !{et a real

. teen, you and .1 disuree on one good one-and. that's the ddficu1ty- '
, MOVIE M:AD--Have' you just point. You like serials and I do we'll remember your request. "

SPLASH, ME-How do I knoW seen "The Poppy?" Tell the mana- not. And I refused to be menac:e.tl
if Walllice Reid has a crush on' ~es li'erbf your piettire show that Norma by "The Yellow' Menace" when it :, JUMBQ-I doubt,' J1J!Dbo, if ,you- '
Avres? He doesn't confide his love has' plaved ,iI!' several films since was shOWl1, If you. can t~ll me what 'expect, to be taken senously·, ,when
affairs to me. He prohably" goes, then.. Eugene O'Brien doesn't play' compan.y produced It, I ,w.Ill find out you ask·if Wallie Reid is ,dead.
·home 'after work each night,' as all ollposlte' her anv more: he's· a star': ,about It fot' you. Dusttn Farnum Couldn't' 'you think of enough ques
model husbands ahould. Rodolph's himself now. 'He was bondn Colo- - and .Ann Little were .the .principals tions to ask ? Yes, Tony. Morend is
next picture is "BeyQ!!d' ~e RoCks,"" rado in 1884 and has been in movies ,in the old film .production of "The still ·in the movies, hiS latest picture
and Dick Barthelines.'1 'will be seen' for abou~ six years. Hedoest).~t like· .Squaw ¥an!'. No,. William Fox i~ being, "The Secret of the Hills,"
in "Seven Days," ,Where am I to to commit ,himself as' to his 'favorite not makinlr: sertals Just now. "Forrest Stanley will probably send
find room for all the addresses you actress. ·Dorothy Gish's . latest pic- ' . " , you his photo for a quarter. Roo
want?, , Shall I ,publis~ a sUPl'lement "ture is '~rphans of the, Stomi," "]. ROYCE,..,-The"greatRichard 'dolph. so my fan' friends tell me, ,

, fot your benefit? Write and tell me . abolft six months' ,old, Agnes Ayres ,T~lmadge", is, so great that, I 'had 'charges thirty~five cents, for his pic-
'where you' are, at home-when' you is divotced ,from Frank Schusket. never even heard of him until your 'ture. "
are. For the present;"sbe and Rodolph will 'le'tter 'reached me. I have sipce

not again appear together. '·leamed that posters aDROUnCe "Doug- ,MISS CHERRY BLOSSOM-
, las Fairbanks knows him," so maybe Gosh; but I'Ill sick of 'Rodolph I ,We'

, A. ,A.-I'm sure Tom Mix will you had better ask Doug ,about him. publil'hed his picture March ~th.
.appreciate' it if you ,write and tell He hal> the advantage of me. I don't Yes, he' probably likes to hear from,
:him how much 'you like his, acti~. believe ~'The Mark of ,Zorro" and ,his,.admirers, but he is so buried in,'
.,His ,address is 5~41Carl'0n. Way-, , "The Mollycoddle" wt;:re ever putout letter.s that he had to give up tryjDl
H01lywood; . 'iin !loQk form. 'i . f?a~swerthem., ': " ,
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Strike When :I Man's Up-Not Down

'CSLIE HISCOTT, Director George Fitzmaurice's
assistant, has sworn off working. with Italian
cameramen. Give him nice, untemperamental
Americans every time, says Lel;lie. These'

"furriners" are too undependable.
This is what happened to Leslie-and no woDder

he got peevish.
After the· whole company had puffed and climbed

and breathed a sigh cf relief at reaching the top of
an Alp-one of the Alps-without so much as stub
bing their toes, the Italian camer",man got tempera-
mental. '

He suddenly decidt:d the time' had come to hit the
boss for more pay. He had just been reading those
efficiency ads imd they went right to his head. And
besides, he had a very strong argument:

The argument was that unless he could take home
more Iires or something in his pay envelope, he would
hurl his camera right off the Alp. Not being a se'rial
camera, it .would probably never have recovered.

"Of course," said Mr. Hiscott, "it was nothing
short of a hold-Up, and it needed aU my diplomacy to
smooth matters over. But I did-for a time, any-
way." .'

Can't somebody find an ambassadorship for Leslie?

* • * * *
Sam Is a Tactful MaD

"Sam," said Gloria Swanson to her director, Sam
Wood, "do you realize we've been working together
nearly a year now?"

"Yes," grinned the director, "and I haven't won
a battle yet !" ,

That doesn't mean that Gloria swings a mean roll
ing pin or anything. Wi~ a face like hers, she
doesn't need to I

* '* * * *
Jeanie-A Jail Bird

Imagine I Jeanie Macpherson was arrested and
sent to jail for four days. No, it wasn't for speeding.

"It's all in the day's work," said Miss Macpherson
-or rather,' four days' ,work, and good work, too.
Now the scenario writer knows just how it feels and
'no one can tell her the prison scenes in "Man
slaughter" are' not true to life. '

For on her way east to consult Alice Duer Miller,
the author of "Manslaughter," Miss Macpherson made
arrangements with the police in a Mid-Western town
to be arrested and treated just like a regular prisoner
for four days. So that's that.

* * • • *
This Is What George Did

George Walsh, who is appearing in "With Stanley
in Africa," has always felt very proud of his skill on '
horseback; but pride goeth before a fall, so the Bible
says, and that's what happe'ned to George. He had
the fall. It all happened because George is so polite.

He was galloping along at a great rate when he
saw liflivver approaching. George believes in pro
tecting the' weak, so he drew his steed to the side of
the road to let tbe flivver pass. Soft ground crumpled
under the horse's feet; he made a' beautiful bow and
then sat. right down.

Not to be outdone, George made his bow too, into
the' air and onto a rock. He bunged up his eye and
skinned his nose and mussed up a perfectly satisfac
tory set of features. Filming was suspended until
the features warped hack into shape,so Stanley had
to worry ~long in Africa without him for several days.

A Scentimental Scene

Think of it, girls! Gloria played a joke on R,odolph.
The very idea I . '

In a scetle in "Beyond the R,Ocks," in which the
two stars ,play togeth,er, Rodolph is supposed. to pic.k
up her scentcd lace handkerchief and crush It to hiS
lips. '

So when this episode was filmed, Rodolph dutifully
picked up the kerchief with an ecstatic look and
pressed It to his face. But the ecstatic look got
pushed off his face by a look of dismay as Rodolph
dropped the handkerchief. From behind the director
came a shriek of laughter, followed by Gloria.

Instead of perfume, she had placed a couple of
pieces of garlic in the hanqkerchief.

"It ,was supposed to be scented," she explained
demurely.' '

Shirley Mason hears "her master's voice"-or maybe
she's learning Span'ish.

'Safety First

Maclyn Arbuckle in the title role, of "The Prodigal
Judge," is supposed to fight a duel, but on the morn~

ing of the duel he awakens to find that his friend has
taken all of his clothes and left to appear in his place.
So he wraps a blanket about him and goes to the' field
of honor dressed like Julius Caesar or somebody.
That is all as it should be according to the story.

The scene was shot along a deserted road, where
there was no traffic. Mr. Arbuckle took his pOsition
and at the sigrial from Director Jose, he started run
ning down the road. His appearance, of course, was
most tin-ballroom-like; his blanket flopp,ed behind him
in the breezes and he waved a pistol Wildly in the air.
Altogether, he didn't look like a man you'd be cordial
tow'ard ,on a dark night. "

Just at that moment, a negro stepped into the' road
in front of him and gave one horrified glance. "Oh,
Lord, save me," he yelled, "the debbil's done got me."
He gave a deer-like leap and cleared a fence, while
Arbuckle flapped his blanket with glee:

What If They All Talked at, Once?

"What does this Russian mean, ,I wonder?" asks.
one of the scribes at the Param'ount studio.

"Ask Theodore, he knows!" is the answer, for if
Theodore Kosloff doesn't know 'Russian, who does?
Arid Olga Printzlau, scenario writer, can actually
make sense out of those funny looking Danish' words.
Paul Iribe, Art Director, was born right in Paris and
speaks French like a native. Why shouldn't he?'

Walter Hiers reminds us ,that we shouldn't forget
his skill as a translator. "I can translate English

'into slang at any time!" says he.

* .. * * *
Reel Fights

"Have you met Clarence Burton?" asked Director
Paul Powell, as he introduced to Agnes Ayres the
well-known "heavy" who will be the villain of "The
Ordeal," her next Paramount picture.

The star smiled as she recalled how often Clarence
had been cast as her worthless husband.

. "Oh, yes," she replied, "Mr. Burton and I have
fought several times before."

• • • * •
Emoting the Wrong Emote!

Priscilla Dean came onto' the' Universal lot ready
for work in' "That Lass 0' Lowrie's" feeling like a
million dollars and uinety cents more. The world
was wonderful and so on I Then she was told that
She would have to weep today and "The Song of India"
was played very dismally to prove it.

Neely Edwards, comedian, arrived at the studio
feeling like the first half of the Salvation Army
motto. Maybe the name of his new comedy, "The
Inheritance Tax" might have' reminded him that In
come Tax' time is with us again. Anyway, he was'
glum.

And then he was greeted with the information that
he was supposed to laugh his head off that morning.
"What Do You Want to Make Those Eyes 'at Me
For?" was played for him to laugh at. '

So there were he and Priscilla Dean envying each
other and weeping and laughing. It's a great life.

* • * • *
It Wasn't Their Blizzard,

, "Awaiting a blizzard I" ,
So read the report of one unit of "With Stanley

in Africa" for four days in succession. Each day
the production managers at Universal City turn in a

,report to the Director'General regarding the day's
activities. But what should they want with a blizzard
for scenes in Africa, reasoned the Director-General.

He summoned William Craft ,and Bert Dorr,is into
his, office. They' werc the director and production
manager and should know all about it. '

"I've read, this star)' clear. through the eighteen
episodes," said the Director-General

j
"and I can't find

out why the Sam Hill you need a b izzard."
"We have to have one," said Craft, "but not to

photograph.. We need L; C. Shumway, one of the
principals, for re~takes. He's on location at Tmckee
with another company waiting for a blizzard. He,
can't leave to come here until they've had one'. ' So
we're waiting for one ourselves." '

The reputation of California for hot weather re-'
mains intact, and the Los Angeles Chamber of Com
merce can breathe freely.

A. M. T.

h

What if the rope should break I

..
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An Intima.te Story of the Gish
Girls' 'friumphant Careers

Back Pay, Cosmopolitan Prod.-Paramou"t
A screen version of Fai1nie Hurst's novel of
the same name, tells the story of a girl who
stole her birthright' to worldly success and
later tried to pay the bill: With a weather
eye on the censors, the makers of this picture
have redu<;ed the love and money affairs. of
Hester; as catalogued in this book, to about
two' one, commercialized, with the approved
scre~n type of libertine; the oth~r with a war
veteran. Hester steps out of her life of 'self
indulgence with the ~rst to marry. (thro~gh

pity), the second-a blmel. consumptive soldier.
The soldier dies soon and she drops back with
the cheque book man. Later we see her break
ing loose from her dishonest ease, back at the
foot of the' ladder, a working girl once more
at living wages. The work of Matt Moore as
the ex-soldier is gratifying in its simplicity.
Seena Owen, as Hester, is sincere, but the zig
zagging quality of this vacillating Hutst hero
ine-true, it may be, to life-is magnified when
projected on the screen. Considering, how
ever, the sympathy daily accorded to screen
figures who go Hester's way with never a veer
in the right direction, it seems but fair to
extend a little to the girl who sooner or later
diel "come back"

Glass Houses, Metro
Joy Duval (Viola Dana), a girl of the leisure
class, finds that she no longer has an income
and that she must marry, work or starve.
She makes herself dowdy in horn-rimmed
glasses, and sloppy things to wear (you should
see Viola Dana!) and gets work as a mentor
(whatever that is) ,to one young Billy Norton.
Billy is indifferent to the owl-eyed young
woman foisted 011 him by a loving aunt as a
sort of female tutor, but compromises Joy
quite accidentally, whereupon t,he aunt insists
that they must marry. That Joy is really a
beauty in disguise-one of the Duvals, you
know-and so on, is divulged, and all ends
well. Gaston Glass and Mayme Kelso play
in this neat farce.

A Doll's House, Nazimova Prod.-United Artists
The Ibsen play clQapted for the screen a third
time and this time with Nazimova in the role
made famous by her on the English-speaking
stage-of Nora, the volatile, puerile, irrespon
sible wife of Torvald' Helmer, or ,rather the
wife who tried to be these things because she
thought it was demanded of her by her fatu
ous husband. Nazimova did not try to make,
Nora sympathetic on the stage, por does she
on the screen. She is evasive, silly, tantalizing,
deceitful-but she is not built for tragedy and
she ,goes out to meet it. '

Tracked to Earth, Univers"l
Frank M~yo in a Western thriller. Mayo
plays' Charlie Cranmer, vice-president of a
bank, who chases horse thieves and is taken
for one himself. About to be hung, he makes
a getaway but falls up to his neck in sand

, under the eyes of his pursuers. Then come
the thrills. Closeups show Cranmer's reactions
to the bullets whizzing about his head, the
harrowing uncertainty of the heroine (Virginia
Valli). He is, of course, rescued and identi
fied. Mayo acquits himself handsomely of, a
role calling for acting of an unusual sort.

The Song of Life (loll" M. Stahl Prod.),' Louis B.
, Mayer-Asso. First National

A woman forsakes her husband's house and \
her child because she detests housework.
Twenty-five years later we find her paying the
price of her desertion as a dishwasher in a
restaurant. She gets work as a maid ,in the
house of her son, a writer now and married.
His wife who, too. hates housework. betrays
him. He learns of it, and shoots his rival.
The climax comes 'when the mother, put
through the third degree by the police, admits
the prisoner is her son. The wounded man
gets well and withdraws his charge; the wife
repents.E. P. G.

The story of how Lillian and Dorothy Gish
entered the movies. how Lillian played with Mary
Pick.ford in a, stage production, and incidents of
the Biograph and Reliance days with D. W. Grif
fith, will be related in nut week's issue.

Dorothy played down in Philadelphia in 'Editha's
Burglar.' "

"That was a funny play," Dorothy, suddenly
remembered., "It was all about a man .who left
home one night and returned later as a burglar
to steal from his ovm safe. I had the best role
in that play, practically the lead. and I can hear
myself piping out the funniest line I ever had.

"¥ou see, I was supposed to be 'awakened by
the burglar and to come downstairs and catch
him at his work. I stood on the stairs in my
nightgown and said:
, ., 'Leave us enough knives and forks for break
fast, daddy,' in a shrill, piping voice. Well, the
audience just roared at that line. It was a big
hit."

Reminiscence brought reminiscence, and Lillian
recalled with quite apparent joy, how the Gishes
and the Pickfords happened upon one another.
This happy friendship; which began in childhood,
has never ceased.

"The last time Mary was in tqwn, we rode
down Fifth Avenue together in her Rolls-Royce,"
she related. "And Mary couldn't help, saying:
• "'Well, Lillian, who'd ever have thought in
the old days, we'd be as successful as this!'"

"We were playing in Toronto one season and
mamma was able to get an engagement in New
York. We gave our notice to the management,
and they made the rounds of the managers' offices
in Toronto' looking for someone to take our
places. I was there with Aunt Alice at that time,
and when the' offer was made to a certain Mrs.
Smith, who had' a daughter Gladys, Mrs. Smith
said she could not take the engagement for her
little girl without finding a place for her' other
two children, Lottie and Jack. The play was
'The Little Red Scheol House,' and there was a
schoolroom scene in it, in which a lot of children
were used. As a rule we got extra childr.en in
the towns we played in' for a dollar a perform
ance, but the management needed little Gladys
and decided to use Lottie and Jack in that scene
as well.
'''So the whole Smith family went to New

York with us. Mrs. Smith wasn't sure at first
that we were the sort of stage children for her
two girls and a boy to associate with, for stage
children are not all particularly nice, but ,by the
time we reached New York, she was convinced
that we were all right. She had never been in
New York before, and Gladys had only played
in stock in Toronto, so we asked her to come to
live with us.

"For two weeks we all lived together 'in the
sam'e house on Thirty-Seventh Street. Then Ma:~y
Pickford went out with the company, and when
she came back we all lived together again for a
time. '

"When Mary was "here last, we planned to
visit that house and have our picture taken, sit
ting on the 'steps, as we us'ed to 'sit. Those were
the days when it was' a joy to go down to the
corne'r and buy an ice cream sandwich for two
cents, when Mary, and Jack and Lottie used to
play all sorts of games with us. We were a happy,
big family, and had lots of fun together. But
Mary wasn't able to find time for the picture. so
it hasn't been taken yet, but it will be soon. We
moved about New York quite a bit, but we lived
longest on Thirty-seventh Street, and that is
where our friendship really began.

"Mary was always a most serious young ladv,
even then. To hear her talk to her mother you'd
think that Mary was the mother, and Mrs. Pick
ford the child. 'Now don't forget your rubbers.'
she would say to Jack. 'Mamma, have you got
your muffled' she would tell her mother, when
she went out. She acted as a little mother for'
all of us." '

"Dorothy was always getting herself into pre
dicame,nts because of her, seriousness," Lillian
added. "Tell about that fire scene in 'East Lynne,'
Dorothy." '

"Oh, yes," Dorothy laughed. "I was playing
in 'Dian O'Dare,' and if you have seen' it, you
will remember there is a big love scene in which
the hero pours out his love to the heroine. Well,
in our production, the stage director, p,laced this
scene in front of a fireplace. There were logs,
realistic enough, to be sure, but beneath them
burned some electric lamps instead of the flames
which were supposed to lick them. From the
audience, the log fire looked just as natural as it
would at home, but from backstage you could see
all the trappings. There was an opening above
the logs, for the back of the fireplace with space
in between.

"The hero and the heroine began their scene,
'and the' leading man was carrying it on to its '
fiery conclusion when suddenly they became aware
of snickers and guffaws from the audience. They
peered out of the corners of their eyes, looked
about to see what was amiss, but could find noth
ing. Some stagehands looked on from the wings,
wondering, what the laughter, which was increas
ing in volume, was about. Finally, one stage
hand spotted the cause of the trouble. I had
seen the opening in the back of the fireplace,
walked into it. not thinking that I could be seen
from the audience, and sat down on the logs in
the midst of the fire. The stagehand seized me
bv the waist, and the curtain fell. It was the
best laugh 'East Lynne' ever got. I suppose
I just dreamily walked through the fireplace, saw
the audience, and decided to look them over.
That's the only reason I can find fElr sitting in
the fire." '

As your acquaintance with the girls grows you
notice the difference between them, Dorothy's
nervous energy, Lillian's calmer nature. Dorothy
went on to relate another story which bears upon
her nervousness, something which has prevented
her from playing upon the stage since the days
when she grew from a child into a beautiful
woman.

"We always tried to keep the family together.
Mamma always wanted to be with the both of
us, but that wasn't always possible, for although
most of the old melodramas had one stage child.
few required two or more. So eventually we had
to separate. I was confided to the care of a
woman I knew as 'Aunt Alice,' and she took good
care of me. '
, "But I had a bad habit, that of picking the
threads out of the hems of my dresses. I would
sit in, a corner, start fidgeting, begin picking
threads out and finally the hem would slip out
and the dress would be down to my ankles. Aunt
Alice caught me a couple of times and scolded
me, but it did no good. Finally, she told me
that if I ever did it again she would take my
clothes away from me. That stopped me for a
while, but about three days later, I began to pick
the threads out as usual. I was in the midst of
my game, when in walked Aunt Alice.

" 'I meant what I told you,' she scplded. 'Come
here!'

"And 'here' I went. Off went my dress, she
confiscated it, and gave me in its place, a boy's
suit, belonging to a boy member of the company.

"'And now you'll have to go back to the hotel
just like that;' she told me.

"Well, I don't suppose it is such a terrible dis
grace for a girl of eight to walk down the street
in boy's clothes, but it seemed so to me. I cried
and cried. but she had no mercy. so to the hotel
I walked, dressed as a boy. And I never plucked
the threads from 'my dresses again."

It was Lillian's turn. "You know it sounds just
too funny to tell the names of the plays in which
we acted," she laughed. "The first one was 'In
Convict's Stripes.' Then there was 'East Lynne,'
'Her First False Step,' 'At Duty's Call,' 'The
Child Wife' 'Mr. Blarney From Ireland,' 'Dian
O'Dare,' 'The Coward,' 'The Truthtellers,' an'd
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BURGLAR

J
ACK KENNARD at twenty-nine was good
to .look at. His four years at Yale, during
which he pulled the stroke oar on the varsity
eight, pitched for the baseball team and

played right half back at football, together with
his boxing and wrestling activities, left him physi
cally fit to cope with and dominate any emergency
that might arise. He was an athlete and looked
the part.

He was a: trifle under six feet; he tipped the
scales at approximately one hundred and seventy
five-<>ne hundred and seventy-five pounds of bone
and muscle. His hair was jet black and was
pushed back pompadour fashion, revealing the
high, well-formed forehead of the thinker. The
face that was lined and tanned by a life spent out
in the open, was the face of a leader, a fighter, an
individual with a contemptuous disregard forob
stacles and a passion for 'doing the things he had
made up his mind to do.

The eyes strengthened the impression that one
got from the face, great dark b,lue eyes that radi
ated intelligence and understanding, searching
and penetrating and sparkling with determination.

Great athletes are seldom good scholars, but
Jack was the exception to the rule, a better stu
dent never entered the halls of Old Eli, nor a
more popular one.

Extraordinary' things were expected of him
when he graduated with honors at the head of
his class in the Yale School of Chemistry. Many
thought he would become one of th?:· world's
greatest chemists. Jack. however, never lived up
to the predictions of his friends, for away back
in the well-developed brain of this individual there
was something, whatever it was. that always led
him into doing the most impossible and the most
inexplicable things. ThiS something. call it what
you will, caused him to prostitute his knowledge
of chemistry and become one of the greatest bank
burglars in the world, a scientific criminal, the
master mind of the underworld.

Neither environment, booze, drugs, poverty
nor any of the rest of the factors that are re
sponsible for most of the criminals that plunder
and kill had anything to do with his deserting the
beaten trail of respectability for the life of the
bandit. He didn't drink. he had never used to
bacco in any form, or drugs. Women played a
small part in his life and if we 1001.< down along
the line of his ancestors for a century or more
we find nothing but the highest type of men and
women, therefore, heredity had absolutely nothing
to do with his "fall from grace."

An unusual crook, you will probably say. Yes,
very unusual!

The first class hotels of the country with their
luxurious furnishings and their atmosphere of
wealth and refinement had no more attraction for
him than the dumps and dives of' the underworld
with their cheap, gaudy decorations and their
aroma of all that was revolting and devitalizing.
He seldom visited either, his havens of rest
throughout the country were the different Y. M.
C. A.'s. of which he was a member.

For five years after his graduation from Yale
he maintained his laboratory in New York. His
hours of toil were not regulated, he worked as
his fancy and his will dictated. One day he
might get down to his work rooms at nine in the
morning and work until two in the afternoon, an
other day it would be from eight in the morning
until ten at night, white not infrequently he would
get up out of bed in the middle of the night and
work with so;pe new formula until the first streak
of dawn illuminated the earth.

He was indeed a .creature of impulse.
During these five years he cultivated few

friends. He was. ~o tremendously absorbed in
his work that he had very little time and much
less disposition to go out into society.

He had two friends. Henry Haberly and George
Biddle. both former Yale men. The latter was
recolVlized as one of the young financial wizards
of Wall Street, while Henry had the reputation
of being one of the greatest neuro-pathologists in
the country. Biddle's passion was making money
and mixing with the elite of New York society.
He had few constructive interests in life. Henry,
on the other hand, was a doer of good; wealth
and society meant Ilcthing to him. Society with
its meaningless display of . wealth, half dressed

By JOHN W. GRAY

FIRST INSTALMENT

women and under-educated men gave him no con
cern whatsoever. Henry and Jack were utterly
unlike George in every way and their relationship
with him was only continued because of their
college sentiment.

For five years after their graduation it had
been a custom for the class to meet once a month
for dinner in the Waldorf G.rill, at which times
George never failed to bring up the subject of
Jack and Henry "stepping" out into society and
the s~lbject, incidentally, was always side-tracked,
much to George's chagrin, for 'society, in his opin
ion, was an essential element of progress. He
didn't believe that one could.be a success in life
if one didn't have a reputation as a social lion.

"\Vhy don't you do something constructive with
your wealth," Henry said to him on the OCcasion
of one of these meetings.

"Ha, Ha," laughed George, "you radicals are a
scream." .

"There is so much good that .you could do,"
continued Henry. "if you would only do it instead
of wasting your time running around the drawing
rooms with a lot of half-naked women."

"Tell me,'" he said, "what would you do if you
were wealthy?" .

"What would I do," replied Henry, "a thousand
different things."

"Be specific," exclaimed George.
"Well," continued Henry, "I should build a

hospital for the treatment of criminals that we
are now brutalizing in our prisons."

"Prisons," said George, "are necessary."
"Nonsense," replied Henry, "you talk like an

idiot."
"Well. what are you going to do with the

crooks?"
"Treat them scientifically," answered Henry.

"You can't reform criminals by beating them like
beasts. Crime is a disease and should be treated

. by scientific methods."
Henry then launched off into a dissertation on

how he could cure at least fifty per cent of the
criminal population that society was sending to
prison day in and day out. It was' evident that
Jack was engrossingly interested in what Henry
was saying. The cause of the downtrodden always
had an especial appeal for him. When Henry
finished he said: .

"Do you mean to say that you are not able to
interest people in such a humanitarian cause?"

"Yes." replied Henry. "I do." .
"Well I'll be damned!" exclaimed Jack.
"They're too damn busy entertaining to bother

about such projects," declared Henry rather pas
sionately.

"Well." interrupted George, "from now on
there will be a decrease of crime amongst one
class of crooks;"

"Which class are yeu referring to?" Jack asked
him.

"Bank burglars," replied George.
"And why fewer crimes amongst them?" con

tinued~ Jack.
"The safe makers have just built a burglar

proof safe." .
"How sure are you that· it's absolutely burglar

proof?"
"I witnessed' an exper.iment .today. at the safe

works, a drill applied to the door left no impres
sion at all," Geor~e answered.

"Does that make it burglar-proof?" interro
gated Jack.

"Certainly," said George, "they can't drill it.
therefore they can't get the. powder into it, and
since there isn't any other explosive that they
can use, why the safe is burglar-proof."

"What's the name of this safe?"
"The ~arlan Automatic Time Locker," r-eplied

George.
When Jack left Henry and George that night

he went direct to his laboratory. He was in deep
revery, thought-ridden and filled with strange

feelings and fancies that he was hardly able to
understand or explain. ,·!t's a hell of a world,"
he murmured to' himself. "A hell of a world,"
·he repeated. "Why all this injustice, inequality,
sorrow, misery and poverty? The rich stand by
and see people going deeper and deeper into the
depths for the want of institutions to treat and
cure them, while they bask in the sunshine of
wealth and luxury. Think of the good that
Henry could do if he only had the means to do
it and what a tragedy it is that he cannot get it
to carrv on his humanitarian work."·

Hep'aced the floor of his laboratory like a lion
in its cage. Suddenly he exclaimed dramaticaUy:

"By God I if they won't give to those that need
help, it should be taken away from them. It's no
crime to steal from such people, and if I can only
work out a formula for a liquid explosive I'll
plunder their banks and give the proceeds to
those strange, slum-dwarfed unfortunates to
whom smiles, happin~ss and luxuries are unknown
things. I shall see that Henry has a hospital to
treat the denizens of the underworld;"

For three' weeks he labored almost' night and
day. Several times he thought he had the for
mula only to find on subsequent experiments that
it lacked something or other, he knew n'ot what.
He dug into the history of chemistry from the
days of Parcelsus, and step by step he covered the
long, tortuous trail of its development over cen
tury and century by Boyle,. Lavoisier, Fourcroy,
Lunge, Winkler and Sobrero.

Finally his efforts were crowned with success,
for out of nitrate of soda, nitric acid, surphur and
sulphurous adds, glycerine, water, nitrous gas and
fulminate of mercury, in peculiar parts, he got a
liq'uid explosive and the agencies with which to
explode it. He figured on the possibility of detec
tion, so he arranged the mixture of these ingredi
ents in such a manner that no chemist could
analyze it and declare it to be an explosive unless
all the different parts were properly apportioned,
He intended to carry these chemicals in two
separate bottles; if he were ever arrested, no one
would know what they were or what they were
used for.

The successful cons9mation of crime was to
be a science with him, he was determined that no
rogues gallery would ever contain his picture,
therefore, he work~d out another formula to de.
feat bloodhounds that he knew would be put on
his trail in the course of his criminal career.
This was a comparatively easy undertaking, for
within twenty-four hours he had solved the
problem with a mixture of chloroform,. nitrous
acid, bromide of potassium and oil of mustard.
No bloodhound in the world could follow him
once he applied this mixture to rags tied on his
shoes. Subsequent experiments with a blood
hound proved. that conclusively.

He then read everything that he could find
on the underworld. the vernacular of thieves and
their methods. He read the book written by
Langdon W. Moore, one of the first American
bank burglars. He went to the library and got
Inspector Byrnes' book on "Great American
Criminals," so when he finished he was fairly
well posted on the doings of the "prowlers in
the dark." .

He would use skin tight rubber gloves to ob
viate the possibility of detection by finger prints.

HELP

I T was nearly midnight when he clolled up his
laboratory and started for his apartment in
Central Park West. The theatres had dropped
their final curtains, the restaurants were

crowding up rapidly with the. after-the-theatre
crowds. the jazz bands in the cabarets were jing
ling, mirth and revelry were' prevalent eyerywhere.
the night life was at its height as he walked up
Broadway. ' .

At Fifty-ninth Street he turned off Broadway
and entered the park. His attention was suddenly

. attracted to a scene on the lawn. He heard curs
ing, loud voices and an occasional groan as though
somebody were being beaten. He stopped and
listened and looked. It was quite dark .and he
couldn't see very distinctly, but as if by magic the
moon came from behind a mane of tawny clouds
and threw a ray of light over the lawn, revealing

. (Contintted on page 26)



P. S.-I" am sending in this same mail,. 'picture as you requested
me 'to do. If there is any more information you would ,like to
have, I would be lllad.· to give it to you.

In publishing the names and photographs of the prize
winning girls in the POPULAR HIGH SCHOOL GIRL
CONTEST and the names of some of the others whose
records placed them in the near-prize-winning-dass. "Movie,
Weekly" wishes to thank every girl who participated. to
gether with their friends an4 associates who provided
such hearty backing. '.

In view of the large prizes offered the winners in this
contest, we had hoped that practically every high school
in the United States would enter one or more girls to take
part and we believe that' in another contest they would
do so.

We have been giving some thought to the idea of running
another in the fall and will welcome letters of approval
from hi~h school girls in all parts of the country who
are wilhng to enter if we decide in the affirmative.

Checks will be mailed to the five winning girls within a
few days after the publication of this issue of "Movie
Weekly."

MOYlE WEEKLY

.

lieto

...

Toledo Ohio.
233~ Warren Street,

February 12, 1922-

"MOVIE WEEKLY" CONTEST EDITOR;
N-ew York City.

Dear Contest Edi tor:
This is my first attempt at writing and autobiography and

I will try to give you, as bcst I can, a few facts. I reached
, my sixteenth birthday last New Year's Eve at (6:30 p. m.).

Perhaps that accounts for my being a little out of the ordi
nary, being a New Year's baby.

As ,far back as I can remember, I have always been quite a "movie
fan" and have quite a collection of pictures (some eIghty), of our
most noted actresses and actors. When I was younger, 1 can also
remember that I was often called upon to eritertain at church fes'
tivals, usually singing lullabys with my dolls, etc., and at OM time
unconsciously winding up with a sort 0' what you miJht call these
days, "shimmy dance," I was always considered qUIte a tomboy,
getting into all sorts '0' scrapes, at the age of seven being rescued
.from under a row-boat and many other thrilling happenings which
,I will not take time to relate. I have always been very fond of
music frcm a child up, and' I began when very young to take
leslS?ns. ¥y mothcr, having bee., " {'ipe organist and also teaching
mUSIC, beIng my first teacher. .So It was very natural and very
eas}' for me to play whatever was -expected of me. My father,
sisters and brothers also are all very· musically inclined: So we
have some great times together. ,

. - Mother and dad say that the first thing of all is that I am
domestically inclined. I make fri'Cnds very easily and' I have a

,great many 'whom I love dearly.
, ,Since b~ing. in the contest a~d after havinlf seen my picture I was
'_·greatly surprIsed and also delIghted to receIve a great number .
'-of letters froin apparent strangers who se-emed interested in me
and sending in a Jreat many votes for me, as they told me and
wishing me all kands of success in this contest; one of them
being from a Honolulu native, who sent in several.
, On-e of my favorite actors' in, the movies is Mr. Bert Lytell.
and I had the great pleasu're of meeting him in person a few
weeks ago, while his picture "The Idle Rich" was being shown
on the screen at Loew's Theatre, To1'Cdo.

I hope I have given yoU' a few satisfactory facts regarding ml
life in response- to your telegram of February 11th, and Iiere s
hopin..B that I win, because I've worked very hard in this contest
and 1 am anxious to hear' from 'you.' ,

, Very sincerely yours.
HELEN ROSE BLANK.'

HELElf R. BLUE ($3,000) .• 22,81rl
Toledo, O'L. Scott H. S.

2 JURIB LIJ'lAHAlf ($1.000) .. 13,/26
Binghamton... N. Y., Bing-
hamton H. IS. .

3 LUCILLE KILLER, ($500) .... 6,~
Oshkos~Wis., Oshkosh H. S.

, <4 ALJIA CJlOLLA ($JOG)..... .... 5,632
,E. Elmhurst, N. Y., Flush·

. ing H. S. ' ,
5 LORETTA WAGNBR ($200).. 5,282

Cincinnati, 0., St. Boniface
H. S.

6 OLIVE G. FRAZER.......... 4,306
Oyster Bay, N, Y., Oyster
Ray H. S.

7 HAlflUH JOSEPH 4,122
Austin, Texas, Austin H. S.

8 YETTA SEIlfFBLI> 2,953
Brooklyn, N. Y., East Dist.
H. S. '. '

9 RUTH lfEHRING 2,zJ7
Brooklyn:. N. Y., Erasmus
Hall H. :s;

10 BETTY BBlfDIT .1,OM
New York, N. Y., Wash·
ington Irvinl{ H. S.

11 KABEL POLLOCK 912

12
Ad!! Okla., E. C. S. N. 7""

ALLJlOAT JOHNSOK ..... 77

Fond du Lac, Wis.,
McKil!ley H. S.

40 Baldwin Street,
Binghamton, N. Y.

February 12, 1922.
Weekly,"

owwould. .

CONTEST EDITOR, "Movie
119 West 40th Street,

New York City.
Dear Sir:

In answer to·your telegram, which I received this
morning, I will try to give you an account of my life.

I was born in Binghamton, New York and have lived
there all my life. January 2, 1922 was my 17th birthday.

In June, 1918 I graduated (rom St. M,ary's Parochial
School and entered the "Binghamton Central High
School" in September of the same year as a student ',in
the Commercial Course. I expect to graduate in June,
1922.

At present I am vice-president of the "Friday Club"
one of the social organizations of our school and sec
retary of the High School Chamber of Commerce.

I am interested in music but am undecided
, as to whether I will continue the study of it or
,enter the business field after graduation.

Very truly_ yOurs,
, MARIE LINAHAN.
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Pope Twmty-1Ur 'MOYIE WEEKLY·

(Continued from page 23)

'The Philanthropic Bank. Burglar
the uniform of a policeman struggling with what was
apparently a prisoner; he hurried over to investigate.

The officer, a big, burly, Irishman, was half carry
ing and half dragging his prisoner and varying the
monotony of this by hitting him· over the head occa
sionally with his night stick.

"Come on, conle on, you ---- ," he
yelled, as he wrestled with his charge.

Jack was immediately filled with an unconquerable
rage. The prisoner was a' fairly good-looking young
fellow about twenty-eight. tall and very well-dressed.
He was desperately trying to get away from the big
"bull." .

Jack pulled his hat down over his eyes, turned. up
his coat collar so th~ cop couldn't see his face plamly
and nioved nearer.

"Hey, there '" he shouted to Jack, "give me a hand
with this burglar '"

"What's he been doing?" asked Jack.
"He's a burglar," exclaimed the cop, "I caugl!t him

breaking into a house."
"A burglar, eh?" remarked Jack, sort of meaning·

lessly.
"Yes," replied the cop angrily; "and a damn bad

one. He tried to use his gun when I grabbed him."
"\Vhy use' your club on him?" declared Jack. "You

look big, enough and strong enough to eat him up
without all that strong-arm stuff:'

This evidently aggravated the cop, for he shouted
at Jack: '

"T' hell, you say! Go 'on, get away from here ·or
I'll take a crack at you I" .

"Don't get sore," replied Jack. "I meant no offense'.
He looks like a desperate fellow, I'll give you a
hand with him."

"All right, ·come on," the cop answered.
Jack moved over to the side' of the big "bull," as

though he were going to help him, but quick as a
streak of lightning out shot Jack's fist, catching the
big policeman under the chin. The officer staggered,
reeled and fell to the ground; the crook, being hand
cuffed, fell on top of him. When the cop fell he
dropped his keys which were in his hands. Jack
picked them up, unlocked the handcuffs and freed the'
amazed and bewildered crook.

"Come quick!" he said to him, "let's get away from
here!"

"Wait until I get me gun," replied the crook.
"Come on, hurry, never mind your gun," declared

Jack. "You've got r.o time for guns now." He
grabbed the crook and started across the park.

Fi fteen minutcs later he' and the crook were sitting
in his apartment. .

"Say, who in the hell are you anyway!" exclaimed
the crook. "Nobody but a right guy could have done
what you done tonillht I"

"For.l(et abollt it," said Jack, "I was glad to have
been able to help you. By the' way, what's your
name?" ..

",Timmy O'Connor. What's yours?"
"Frisco Blackey," replied Jack.
"Are you a grifter?" inquired Jimmy.
"Yes," replied Jack, "I'm a griEter."
"\Vhat's vour racket?"
"Bank. bUTj~lar," whispered Jack. "Don't talk so

loud, somebody is likely to hear you... ·
"Holy smokes I" exclaimed Jimmy. "You don't

mean to tell me that you're a jug man, do you?"
"Yep," replied Jack.
"\Vhere's your broad?"
"Haven't iot one,":mswered Jack, "I live alone." .
Jimmy O'Connor was all admiration and gratitude

for his rescuer and his eyes filled up with tears when
he said:

"You sure saved my life tonight. 'If that bull had
ever got me to de baog, I'd a went to Sing Sing for
a long stretch, believe me'I"

"Have you ever been there?"
"Yes," he declared, "I've only been out about six

months."
"How long did you do ?..,
"Thre.e years," replied Jimmy. "Three long, hard

years."
"'Arhat were' you sent up for?" .'
"Stick-up," he gr~nted; "I stuck up a messenger

in "Vall Street."
Jack was tremendollsly impressed with Jimmy, He

believe'd tbat he had earned his lifelonR' loyalty and'
gratitude when he took him away from the cop. That
act wasthe last word in heroism from the standpoint
of the underworld. Nothing else that he might have
rlone could have possibly elevated him any highe'r in
Jimmy's estimation. It'then occurred to him that
Jimmy would make a perfectly trustworthy assistant.
~nd he was overcome with joy when Jack announced
that he was l<'oing to take him along with him on his
bank burl<'larizing expeditions.

"I don't know nothing about the' swell grift," he
said, "but, believe me, I will go the limit for you,
Blackey. any time you say the woid."

"I will take vou with me, provided you are willing
to do as T sav." '

"I'm with you hook, line and sinker," replied Jimmy.

"I'll do anything you say and I don't give a damn
what it is!"

"Are you willing to de.vote twe'nty per cent of what'
you get out of everr haul to a certain cause that I
have in mind, without as~ing any questions?" .

"Sure!" replied Jimmy, "you can have the shoit
off me back I"

"I shall also want ·you to go to night school later
on," said Jack, "how about that?"

"Fine and dandy!", replied Jimmy with emotion,
"I kno\vs dat l'se'kaffay hag."

This last e:'Cpression went clean over Jack's head.
He didn't "get' Jimmy on that "kaffay hag" busi
f\ess. "I wonder what he means," Jack murmured
to himself, "that surely is a new one on me." So
finally he said to \lim:

"Kaffay hag? What do you mean by that, Jimmy?"
, "Don't youse know what dat means, Blackey?"

"No," replied Jack, "I don't."
"Kaffay hag is de name "f dat new coffee that

says everything- is extracted from de be'an, Every
thing is extracted from my bean, dere's nothing dere,
dat's why I calls myself kaffay hag, do you get me?"

Jack understood and laughed.
"Now, there's just Gne more' request that I have to

make."
"Wat's dat?" inquired Jimmy.
"You've got to give up all your old friends. You

mustn't let any of' them know what you are doing.
You've got to stay away from the underworld hang
outs, and after we gct 'started you've got to live by
yourself. Are you willing to do these things? If
you're not, say so." .

"Sure I am," he replied. "I gets you, I gets you,
Blackey. If I keens away from all de dumps in de
tenderloin de "dicks" won't know where I am or
what I'm doing. Dat's good dope. I'll stay away
from them."

"That's exactly what I mean," said Jack. "If you
'keep away from all those places nobody will ever
know anythilH! about your business, and what is more
important still, you will never get in prison. If I
ever hear of your' gcing into the tenderloin al<'ain
you'll have to paddle your own canoe'. I can't afford
to associate with you if you run around those places."

Tack was interrupted in the middle of his talk
by thp. ring of his door bell. Automatically he nulled
flUt his watch and 10:Jked at it. Two-thirtv I A fine

. hour for a visitor! "Who could it be?" he thought
to himself. Nobodv had ever visite'd at his anart·
ment before at any time and it certainly was no friend
call in!!' at that unconventional hour of the morning.

It then dawned on him that somebody had wit
nessed the affair between him and the' cop and had
(ollowed him to the apartment. "A fine mix-up," he
murmured to himself, "if th'lt's what it is."

He got up. went to the window and lookerl out on
the street. What h..: saw simply added conviction to
his thoughts about beil'~ :foll"wed to the anartment,
for thf're on the sidewalk Stood two cops. He moved
h"ck from the window, but didn't say anything to
Jimmv abnutthe C'lpS outside. He was trYing to
orll""ize his thoullhts; tryin~ to decide what would
be' tbp. best thing to d,. u"der the circumstances.

"It's tfte dicks," sain Timmy. ."I'll bet a hundred
they trailed us to de /la.t."

"l(een ouiet," whispcpe<! Jack.
The bell ran~ again lourler and lonl!er.
"Have you g"t a gun, Blackey?" said Jimmy, "it's

the dicks, sure,"
'''Keep quiet! Keel" Quiet!" repeated Jack.
,Tack then went tfl his desk, picked up two guns

anel, handed one to Timmy saying:
"NoW listen to what I have, to say and then do it.

Take'this gun and get in that closet and don't come
out u"t i \ I give yriu the signal."

"Wat's de signal?" Jimmy whispered.
"Kef>'p your eye on the keyliole and when you see

",e rub my hands, open the door Quietly and cover
them with your gun. Don't .come out of the closet,
just ooen the dflor wirle enough to put .your arm
through the onening. Unaerstanll ?"

"I got you," Jimmy renlied, "but, don't you think
that we ought to be'at it down the fire escape in the
back ?"

"No. no I" said Jack rather imp'ltiently. "Get in.
that closet and do as I tell you 1 Get in quick I"

Jack went to the window al!'ain and looked out.
The two nolicemen were standing in front of the
door and though it was extremely dark and raining
he cnuld se'ethem plainly from the apartment window
which was on the six /loor. It then occurred to him
that he had ·brouR'ht homf' with him from the labora
tor" a small two-ounct' bottle filled with the liquid
explosive. "Wh:lt a fool I W:lS to have broul!'ht that
home with me!" he th.'ught, He hurried to the toile'!
and" emptied it in the bowl. lust then the bell rang
a~ain. He slipped into liis bath robe and went to the
door with the gun concealed up his sle'eve. He pulled
the door open quickly.

"Mr. Kennard." said the negro operator, "pahdon
muh for disturbing yo', but you left your receiver
off the hook and ah has a message fo' yo'."

"What s the message, Joe?" aske'd Jack.
"Mr. Haberly phoned about an hour ago and said

that you should be at the Post Gra.duate Hospital
tomorrow morning at nine o'clock without faiL"

"All right, Joe. Thank you!"
"Don't forget to put dat re.:eiver back on dat hook,"

said the negro as lack proceeded to close' the door.
"I won't," replied Jack.
"Well, wat de hell do you think' of that?" said

Jimmy as he came out of the closet. "And we thought
it was the bulls,"

"Aren't you glad that it wasn't?" laughed Jack.
"Glad 7" remarked Jimmy. "I should say!"
"Well, let's turn in, Jimmy, and get a few hours

·sleep. We leave New York tomorrow night."
A short while after they were both in the land of

dreams. ' I

A BOLD BANK ROBBER

T
HE Arlington National Bank of Philadelphia
was getting ready to close up for the day when
a big,fine-Iooking fellow in the uniform' of a

, 'Captain of Police entered and announced that
he wanted to see the president.

"May I have your card?" asked the president's
secretary.

"Just say that Captain Worthington of the' Sixth
,Precinct wants to see Mr. Barker:"

The secretary entered the president's office and
said: . '

"Mr. Barker, Police Captain Worthington of the
Sixth Precinct would like to se'e you for a few'
moments."

"Police Captain Worthington?" repeated the presi-
dent.

"Yes, sir," replied the secretary.
"Very well, show him in,"
\Vhen the' captain entered, Mr. Barker got up and

shook hands with him.
"Glad to know you, Captain, what can I do fer

you?"
"I want to' talk with you privately for a few

moments, Mr. Barker,"
"Very well, Captain, pitch in," '

. There was a stenographer in the corner.. so the
captain waited for Mr. Barker to usher her out of
the office'. Barker, of course, did not understand
tliat the captain wanted her out of the office, but he
noticed the captain's hesitancy, so he said:

"Don't be concerned about this girl, Captain, she
is absolutely trustworthy. Anything she hears in my
office she never repeats,"

"1 don't question that for a moment, Mr. Barker,
but if you will pardon my insistence, this is one
conversation that nobody is going to hear outside of
you and myself, so I will have to ask you to have the
younJ;! lady leave the office, please',"

"Oh, very well, C:.~ain-and-ah-Miss Lewis.
will vou pardon us for a few moments? Thank you,"

when the stenogralJher left the office, the captain
resumed his conversation.

"I have information; Mr, Barker, that a gang of
New York bank burglars is c0ming over to Philadel
phia tonight to rob your bank,"

The president was stunned am! when he regained
his composure he exclaimed:

"Bank hurglars coming here' to rob my bank I"
"Tonight," replied the captain.
"Well, this is interesting!"
"However," continued the captain, "I've laid my

plans to capture them and I'm here to tell you what
they are and to request you to do just as I suggest.
The success of my plans depends upon your coopera-
tion." .

"Very well, Captain," he 'replied. "I'n;t at x,our,
service; you may be sure of my hearty cooperatIOn.
\Vhat are your plan;;?" , '

"I will come' to the bank tonight at nine o'clock
with two of my nlain clothes men. I want you to
instruct your watchman to let us in when I ·knock on
the door three times. Under no circumstances are
you to breathe a word of this to a living soul outside
of your watchman. The utmost secrecy must prevail,
The slightest slip will me'an defeat and the escape of
the burglars. ' When vou leave the bank go to your
home and stay there. 'Don't let your curiosity get the
b,.tter of you and come sneaking around the bank to
witness tlie capture', because if the burglars see you
it will be all off; you'll snoil everyt!!inll absolutely. I
shall hide my men in different parts of the bank and
make the arrp.st aftf'r the crooks get on the inside of
the bank. It's a risky job when we're dealing with
hank burglars, -and the overlooking of ·the smallest
detail may mean death for me and my men. So please
do as I suggest,"

The president sat spellbound while the caPtain was
impartinJ:r these' instructions. He was fascinated and
it was clearly evide.nt that he was extremely nervous.

"I will do as vou say. Captain," he said with a
voice quivering with emotion. "I will do as you say;
you may be positive c;f that,"

"That's fine." replied the caotain. "By the way,
has vour watchman arri\,e-d yet?"

"I'll see in a moment,"· answered Mr. Barker.
He pushed on.. of the buzzers on his desk. The

secretary responded immediately.
"See' if the watchman has arrived yet, if he has,

send him to me."

(Contin.ued 011 page 30)
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THE LOVE QF A HUMAN TIGER CAT
III iii iii

BeaUtiful of Face and Figure, Mentally aSharp, Creative Genius-the Girl of
the Story Rises [rom Farm Lass to Movie Queen

Viola Glade, human tiger cat, overhears Royal Mer
ton and her "grandmother" planning to destroy papers
revealing her identily. Viola acquires the papers and
hides them in a tree. Dale Vernon, screen star, falls
in love ·with Viola, but Isabel Merton checks Ms
declaration of love. Viola is placed in an insane
asylum at Merton's' direction. She escapes and wan
ders into the grounds of a large estate. Viola hears
two men who plan to rob an old colonel. She frus
trates their plan. Afterward, she tells her story to the
colonel, and is taken into his hOluehol.:l. The colonel
falls in love with the gIrl and they are married.

On their honeymoon they go to recover the papers
hidden in the tree and meet Dale Vernon, who in de
spair after learning of Vicla's marriage, agrees to wed
Isabel. Royal Merton wrecks the train on which the'
colonel and his bride are traveling. The coltmel is
killed and Vicla, also thought dead, is left in the
wreckage by Merton, after he recovers Viola's papers.
Merton's hirelings, however, takj! the girl to ·the ins~ne

asylum. She escapes, and wanders back to the Merton
house. She sees Dale VertWn and Isobel together and
is about to turn Il'way when she decides to try and re
cover the papers from Merton. He sees her and shoots.
She falls, but when he looks for her she has disappeared.

She is found by gypsies who rob her and leave her
near the gate of· a cottage. She is found and taken
insid.., where she is 1~ell treated. Isobel comes and,
finding Vicla there, tries to poison her. Her plan is'
foiled by the doctor. Dale Vernon follows Isobel to
the house and she nearly betrays herself by h..r
aniiety to get him away.

T HE doctor sought long and earnestly for a
solution of the mystery and found none.
Viola was, as yet, too weak to question and he
felt frustrated, th~n,' all at once th~ way

seemed opened. He was reading his favorite
Richmond paper when he came across the following
personal:
. "Information is earnestly desired of Mrs. Colonel
Grafton, widow of the late Colonel Grafton, killed
in railway accident at Barton's Corners on the
17th of this month. Mrs. Grafton was with her
husband and has not been seen since. She is not
above sixteen years of age, medium height, hazel
eyes, re?~old hair, c!ear and delicate compl~xion,
andstnkmgly beautiful. $1,000 reward WIll. be
paid for information leading to her discovery."

The doctor was on his ,feet without finishing the
paragraph. His face was pale with excitement~

"She is Mrs. Grafton. There is no doubt about it.
But that bullet-wound did not come from an acci
dent. Mystery and mystery! Who has inserted the
advertisement? '

He turned to the paper and read:
"Address all communications, or call personally,

at any time of day or night, on S. G. Gladwyn,
attorney' at law." This was followed by the ad-'
dress. \

The doctor whipped out,his watch, dashed down
the' paper, clapped his hat on his head, and rushed
into the sitting room, where his wife sat sewing.

"Kate, I'm going to Richmond. Just in time to
catch a train. Tell all about it when I return.
Lucky there's no serious patients! Home in the
morning!"

He was gone leaving his wife staring after him in
astonishment.

In Richmond one of the first persons he saw was
Dale, Vernon. The latter was surrounded by a
throng of admirers all clamoring for the autograph
of the famous movie star. He was so busy that he
did n9t see the doctor.

The lawyer was in his· library when the doctor
was ushered in. In a few brief words the latter
acquainted him with the reason f()r his call:

"Good," the l.yer cried. "I'll get my hat and
we'll go to her at once."
Th~ doctor shook his head.
"There is no train until morning. Besides it

may not be Mrs. \Grafton at all. She had no
wedding rin~' on her hand, and she was dressed
in the shabbiest of gowns."

"Robbed by some wretch who saw her at the
accident," suggested Mr. Gladwyn.

She had a bullet wound in her side," said the
doctor. "I put her into a cottage" and there .she
remained' uIU:onscious, murmuring something about
Dale, and unworthy." ,

It was the lawyer's turn to look doubtful.

"I am sure I know nothing about what the
words could mean in connection with Mrs. Grafton."

"Yesterday at noon," the doctor went on, "a
Miss Isobel Merton . . ."

"Ah!" ejaculated the lawyer: "Go on."
" . . . Came to the cottage as if by chance.

Dale Vernon, the movie actor, her fiance, found
her in a swoon in the cottage. She was quite alone
there, excepting for the sick girl, for the occupant
of the cottage was outside trying to fasten the
horse."

"I believe your patient and my client are the
same," the lawyer said emphatically.

"When Isobel Merton was gone," continued the
doctor with impressive slowness.. "I went to my
patient to give her medicine.. I found ~omething

wrong with it. I took it home and tested it. It
had enough poison to kill six girls."

"And Isobel Merton put it there!"
"I do not say so; I only suspect it. But is there

a· connection that you know of, between your client
and' this Isobe!?"

"That I do not know; but I do know that it is
to the interest of Royal Merton to get her out of
the way. Once he had her placed in an inSl;\ne
asylum."

"Mr. Gladwyn," cried the doctor, "there can be no
doubt but what my patient is your client. In
the morning we shall know. Will you help me hunt
down the poisoner?"

"Of course. But have you any clue tOll. reason why
the daughter should wish to poison' Mrs. Grafton?"

"Mrs. Grafton, if indeed it be she, loves Dale
Vernon. So does Miss Merton."

"We must return at once," the lawyer insisted.
"If it was worth while to poison your patient,
don't you suppose that her enemies have dis
covered by this time that she is alive?"

"My God!" gasped the doctor, realizing the pos
sibilities of the case at once. "They will try to
kill her again; and I am away."

"We'll go back at once," the lawyer stated.
"It will only take:: a few moments for my chauffeur
to get the car in readiness."

In two hours' time they were at· the cottage.

Once More in the Hands of Her Foes

"Someone has left Mrs. Hawkins' gate open,"
said Doctor Belden in a low tone, as he and Mr.
Gladwyn stopped in front of the cottage. "The
good lady would be very angry if she knew."

"She is particular, then?"
"Yes;. she is afraid cows or dogs will get in at

her flowers. Queer that some one should be here
after she had retired."

"Let us go in," Mr. Gladwyn said quickly.
The doctor put his hand on the lawyer's arm.
"The cottage seems so very qui.e. I wonder if

we should disturb them at this hour?"
"Yes, I think so. At least, we should communi

cate with the woman of the house, even if we let
your patient sleep. Ah, by the way, is it your
friend's habit to leave her windows wide open?"

The doctor turned quickly and saw the window
of Viola's bedroom wide open.

"Merciful Heaven!" he cried. "What can have
happened. Have the poor women been murdered?"

"It may be simply carelessness. Do nothing that
will startle either one of them. Let us go to the
door and knock loudly. Better waken your patient
than remain in this suspense." --

The doctor knocked furiously. Almost im
mediately they -heard the widow's voice.

"Who's there? What's the matter? .Hush!
Hushi'

"Thank Heaven you are all right," gasped the'
doctor. "Open the door. It is I, Doctor Belden."

He turned the knob of the'door as he spoke and
pushed, as if he would hasten the. movement of
Mrs. Hawkins. To his alarm tqe door opened at
once.

"Do you no longer lock your door?" he cried.
Mr. Gladwyn who ~asped everything, pushed

past him and cried anxIously;
"Where does your patient sleep?" Quick."
"Mercy, doctor! Who is the gentleman? Don't

rouse her in that way, doctor. Good graciousl"
. The doctor leaped into Viola's room spurred on

by the lawyer's fears. In an instant he was by the
bedside.

"She is gone!" he cried.
MrJ. Hawkins was by his side at once, feeling

over the empty bed.
"Where is she?" she gasped.
"A lightI" cried Mr, Gladwyn, the first to recover.
Mrs. Hawkins nervously struck a match, and

with trembling hand lighted the lamp that stood
on the table. Then she suddenly remembered that
she ,stood in her nightgown, and with a cry of
dismay, fled from the room.

"It is just as I feared," the lawyer said in a
sharp, incisive tone. "Was she wed enough t9 go
of her own 'free will?

"She could not 'stand on her feet."
"I surmised so much. Do you see that the bed

clothes are gone? They wrapped her up in it arid
carried her away. Mrs. Hawkins!"

Mrs. Hawkins entered, wrapped in a dressing gown.
"Yes, sir."
"Your patient is gone. Can you throw any light

on' the matter? Did you hear any noise?"
"None." .
"You can not help us with a suggestion?"
"No, sir. If she had been well enough, I might

have thought that she had gone herself, but she
was not able to sit up, let alone stand." .

"Doctor," said the lawyer decisively, "let us go
to Merton's place at once." . .'

"You think he did it?"
"I suspect him. He has the greatest need to

have harm come. to her. I- have been investigating
the case ever since the colonel's death." There is
something rotten in Denmark and Merton is the
cause of it."

"You will go to his house now?"
"We'll go first to this Judge Denison that you

have told me about. He is acting magistrate, I
believe. You can make affidavit that you believe
Isobel Merton attempted to poison your patient.
With that in our hands and a constable with us, I
fancy' we can bring him to terms. /

"Ah," sighed the doctor, "I am glad you are in
charge of the affair. I would not have thought of
that."

"I shall never rest until I have rescued her, or
avenged her if they have harmed a hair of her head,"
Mr. Gladwyn said in a tone that made the doctor
glad the lawyer was his friend.

Morning was breaking when the two arrived at
the door of Judge Denison's mansion. They had to
wait some little while for the judge who was not an
early riser. He listened with absqrbing interest to
the tale they had to tell. In many ways he could
fill in the gaps' that strengthened the belief of the
lawyer that, that in some way the father and
daughter were concerned in the present disap-'
pearan~e of his client.

"There can be no doubt of it," he said emphatic
ally. Merton and Isobel were with us at dinner
last night. But I should add that it was not by
invitation." '

"I see, plain as day," Mr. Gladwyn cried, "it
was as a sort of alibi. Some one did his dirty work
for him. Now the question is: do you feel that you
can give me a warrant for the arrest of the girl,
Isobel? I could handle her better than her father,
and through her could reach him."

The judge hesitated.
"It seems a strong case against her, Gladwyn,

but, you see, he has great wealth, and can fight
hard." •

"Mrs. Grafton has more than a' million,'.~ the
lawyer replied, meaningly. "Besides, it would be
a case for the county, you know. You are safe to'
give a warrant." '.

"I am not troubled about that," the judge replied.
"Let me advise you.. Breakfast here. I'll send a
message to Merton, asking him to call on a maHer
of importance to him. You may be sure he will .
come."

"No doubt of that. His guilt will make him
anxious."

"You will leave for the Merton place and as soon
as he leaves for here, you will be able to see Isobel
alone." '

"You are right, judge. J shall do as you say."
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"It seems cruel to subject a girl to such an ordeal,"
the judge said pityingly, "but I can see no help for it."

Royal Merton was at breakfast with his daughter
when the letter from the judge was handed him. He
read it with a growing pallor: Its non-commitalcharacter
frightened him.

"What is it, papa?" Isobel demanded. "Has she
escaped again?" , .

"No; she is too ill," the doctor said, to stl1-nd on her
feet. I wish you had poured the poison down her throat
as you first intended,'

"What's done can't be 'undone," she 'said bitterly.
"If I bungled then you have done the same now in having
her carried off, instead of killing her, when I told you
that she had escaped your bullet and was still living."

"I thought it was the best thing to do. What a blood
thirsty creature you are. You are worse than I am,
and God knows that is bad enough. This is a letter from
Judge Denison asking me to come· over at once to see
him on a matter of the utmost importance to me."

"Can he have discovered anything?" she gasped.
"Curse it! I can't tell. I must go .without delay!"
He pushed his plate away as he spoke, and hastened

to the library. His first act was to take his revolver
from the desk drawer and place it in his hip-pocket.

"It is as well to be prepared for the worst!" he muttered
to himself ominously.

Isobel at Bay

SHORTLY after ?Jerton left the two men were ushered
into the presence of his daughter.

There was a hunted look on her face.
"What-what do you want?" she asked in a faltering

tone.-
"Isobel Merton," said the. lawyer in a solemn tone,

"we are here to demand of you a human life."
"She is not dead!" Isobel panted, hardly realizing that

she had betrayed herself by her words. .
"No," the lawyer agreed; she is not dead, unless she

has been killed in the shock of abduction. If she has
you will be her murderer."

"Who are you?" she demanded, her brain unable. to
meet the strain upon it. '. .
. He drew from his pocket a warrant for her arrest, and
slowly unfolded' it before her, saying sternly: :

"I am a special officer, holding a' warrant for your
arrest for attempted murder." .

Waving her hand at him as if she would keep him off,
she wailed:

"It is a mistake; I did not do it."
. "We know you did it and you must either go with \Us

to prison, or reveal where your victim is at this moment."
"How should I know?" she gasped.
"We know you know. You have your choice of

prison or telling us where she is." .
She glared around the room like some trapped creature

seeking a way to escape. .
"Make your choice." the lawyer said sternly.
She was silent for a moment, her hands pressed to'

her heaving. bosom as if to calm its turbulence. At last
she spoke. "She is in an insane asylum, near here.
That·is all I know"-and fainted.

"Is there a place of that kind near here?" the lawyer
asked of the doctor, ignoring .he fallen girl.

"Yes; it hasn't a very good reputation. Why didn't
we think of that before?"

"Such places are always closely guarded," murmured
the lawyer, "but a warrant from Judge Denison will
open the gates."

Calling a servant to look after her mistress who was
still in a swoon, they hurried back to Judge Denison's.

As soon as she recovered Isobel hastened to her room
and, 'with feverish excitement, began to toss together
various articles of wearing apparel. .

"Order my car and find-out when the next train leaves
for Richmond," she commanded her maid.

When it was brought around she told the same servant
to tell her father that she was going to Richmond.

Arriving in that city she went to the hotel where
she knew Dale Vernon was staying. She ordered the
best suite in the hotel, then asked if Dale Vernon was
still there.

"Yes, Miss Merton,'" the clerk replied, "he is still
here."

Resting for a few moments in her rooms she then
sent her card to the suite occupied by her fiance.
He was in and lost no time seeking her. She leaped up
and ran to him, arms outstretched as he entered.

. "Why are you here?" h'e cried in astonishment.
"Dale, I loved you so I could not remain away from

you~"

"And your father?" he Queried.
"He is not here. I came alone."
"Alone? How imprudent! You should not' have

done so."
"I came. to see you, Dale," she said, pleadingly.

"I came because I shall soon be 'your wife' and have a
right to be with you. I came, Dale," she continued
with a burst of passion, "because I want you to make
me your wife, now. Why' should we wait for the few
days that have been set? Dale, dear, take me in your
arms and say that the wedding shall take place at
once--to-day. "

"Isobel, are you mad?" he cried. "I can 'not-will
not do sllch a thing. It would cause the tongue of
scandal to wag. Isobel, you must gu back to your
father'."

"As your wife, Dale," she said, rising inflection in
her voice. "You must marry me, now that I have come
to you. I shall be forever disgraced if you do not."

He grew cold.

"No, Isobel, I'll never marry you in this way," he
said. "I'll leave you for a little while and a little reflection
will convince you that it is not wise to do such a thing."

"You shall not leave me," she screamed, leaping
between him and the door. "You have promised to
marry me, and you shall. I came her for that purpose.
It would be dishonorable for you 'to refuse."

Dale was more alarmed than angry. He saw by her
excitemenf, and the expression in her eyes that some·
thing was wrong with her.

"You are not well, Isobel," he said soothingly. "Let
me send for a doctor. We will talk this matter over
afterward." .

A wild laugh rang from her lips; and with a swift
movement, she snatched from her bosom the stiletto
which her father had procured for her.

"You shall never leave me alive except as my hus
band!" she screamed. "Do you think I 'will give you
back to her?"

With these words she suddenly lowered her voice, and
spoke in a whisper.

"Of course she is dead; you know that; but you
don't know that I killed her. No one knows that. I
would not let her live to take you from me."

He knew now that her brain was affected and realized,
as he saw her creeping toward him with the gleaming
weapon in her hand, and the light of reason gone from
her eyes, that his life was in danger.

"We'll die together," she said in a low tone that
made his flesh creep. "Better lie in the grave in your
arms than to live and see her your bride."

She leaped upon him as she spoke, and then there
ensued a struggle that was the_ more difficult owing
to the fact that he strove not to inj ure her, while she
strove with maniacal rage to drive the blade of the
weapon in his heart.

What the outcome might have been it is impossible
to say, had not some of the hotel servants been attraded
by the sound of scuilling and screaming, and rushed in.

She was secured, after some difficulty, and was con
veyed to a private insane asylum and a telegram sent
to Royal Merton, bidding him come to see Isobel at
once, who was ill.

Queen of Hearts

WHEN the telegram arrived Royal Merton was cold
in death. Viola had been' rescued from the insane

asylum; the .cowardly doctor had turned state's evidence
and confessed the crimes against both Viola and her
mother. Realizing that he could cheat justice no longer
a bullet ended the cruel man's career. '

Viola, now one of the richest women in the south, was
taken to the residence of Judge Denison, where, with a
trained nurse and Dorothea as a. loving companion, she
rapidly regained her customary health.

For several days there had passed no words between
them on a subject which Dorothea had confidently
expected would be the first one broached-that of
Dale Vernon.

It was Dorothea, in fact, that broached the subject;
she had been unable to keep silent, and believed that
Viola was well enough now to talk without fear.
of unduly l!xciting herself.

Viola was in a becoming wadded· wrapper of turquoise
blue silk, and reclining in an easy-chair on the upper
veranda of the house. Dorothea sat by her side,
looking doubtfully at her.

"Viola, dear," she said at last, "why .don't you ask
me any questions about your old friends and acquaint
ances?"

The color rose in the beautiful face, and there was a
little Quiver of the full lower lip.

"If there h3id been anything to tell," she said in a low
tone, "I supposed you would tell me." :

"Don't you want to know anything about Dale
Vernon?"

"Is he married yet?" Viola said, with a little catch in
her voice.

Dorothea shook her head gravely.
"No; he will never marry Isobel. She is insane-hope

lessly insane."
"The two little hands held each other in a convulsive

grasp.
"I am sorry to learn it. Does he feel badly?" I .

"He feels-badly to think she is insane, but he did not
love her. Don't you know Viola, that he loved no one
but you?"

Viola hit her lips to suppress a sob that rose in her.
throat.

"He despised me because I married my dear old
colonel."

Dorothea nest.led close to her and took her hand in
both of hers, saying eagerly: .

"You are mistaken, Viola. I heard him say yesterday
that. he thought you were the noblest, purest woman
that ever lived."

"He said that?" gasped Viola. "Yesterday? He is
here?"

"He has been here every day since he returned from
the New· York studio. He is to start on the long delayed
picture soon. Also 'he has been helping Mr. Gladwyn
settle the affairs of Royal Merton, who-who, died, you
know," . .

Viola cared nothing for Royal Merton; her thoughts
were on Dale·Vernon. Dorothea went on slowly and
cautiously.

"Doctor Belden said you migbt see company any
time you wished now."

"Did he?"
"Dale. has been begging' every day to be allowed to

see you.'" .

MOPIE WE£KLY
"Yes?" .
"Will you see him? Say yes, Viola. dear! He is

waiting downstairs for your answer. He says be must
beg your pardon for something he once' said to you.
May he come. up?" •

She did not stop for the words that trembled on
Viola's lips, but ran to the door, looking back over her
shoulder as if to assure herself that she was making no
mistake.

Viola did not look up or call her back. Her heart
was yearning to look at Dille again. It seemed to her
that even if he had come to revile her she must see him.

It seemed to her that she could hear a heavier step
than Dorothea's on the stairs. , It even seemed that it
came more rapidly than even Dorothea's had done.
Her heart began to throb violently.

The footsteps were in the hall. It seemed to her that
she would choke if she did not cry out and relieve the
tension at her heart.

* • * • .'
"Viola! Viola!"
"Dale!"
It did not happen as she .had expected. There was no

formal greeting; there were no slow explanations; she
rose unsteadily as he came on the porch, and was in his
arms as naturally as a child nestles in the arms of its
mother.

He held her there as if he would never let her go again,
and she, with a sigh of perfect contentment, let·herself
remain, as if she had at last found home and rest. .

There were no words for. many minutes. His lip!, sought
hers, and she yielded them' to him; and it seemed to her
that she floated away at that moment on a sea of ecstasy.
His voice recalled her to the world.

"Viola, dear! You do forgive me?"
"You do not despise me, Dale? I did not know I was

doing any wrong. He was so good to me I could not
help loving him." .

"Dale Vernon smiled to hear her speak of loving the
old man. There was no jealousy in his heart at her
words.

"He was a noble man, Viola, and you can honor his
memory no more than I do. Some day I will show you
a letter he wrote to me about you, and you· will under
stand why I say so,"

She smiled up at him.
It was not necessary to .say anything, and she was too

happy to think of words. It was enough for her that she
was in his arms, her heart beating to his.

"You do love me then?" he asked in a low tone.
"Do you doubt it?" she murmured.
"But I want to hear you say it," he insisted with a .

lover's perversity.
"I do' love you, Dale. I have always loved you, and

I thought I should die when I feared I had lost you."
"Then we'll be married right away," he cried joyously.

"After our honeymoon we'll start on my new picture,
'The Finger of Fate' and you shall·be my leading lady."

THE END

A Fiery
Romance of Love

$ * *
Or the Exciting Kidnapping of Doris

Dalrymple, famous movie star, and

the ripening' of a real love

• * •

"You're a darling," she breathed, "but I
can't marry a man just because I'm out of
sorts with my career, can I? No, I've got
to. go on starring I" It was Doris Dalrymple
gently refusing a -proposal of marriage.

And then, swift as an arrow, the motor
cycle shot ahead of the yellow car,. swept
a wide circle and came' swooping back to
stop at the very elbow of the astonished
Doris. .

"Quick!" commanded the man. "Into
this seat." And suddenly is arm. was
around her, snatching her bodily from the
yellow car, depositing her on the side seat
of his own· vehicle, which immediately shot
forward with astonishing speed. .

KIDNAPPED! One of the biggest stars
in pictures!

Don't miss the beginning of this remark
able love and adventure story in ,~ext
week's issue of "Movie Weekly."
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"I won't forge't you,"replied the captain as he
departed. '

It was now about four-thirty, all the hank employes
had gone, the night watchman, who was sitting by.
the door, arose to let the captain out.

"I shall be back at nine o'clock. Mr. Kelly, and
don't forget the signal-three knocks on the door.
You'll rem'e'mber, won't you?"

"Yes, sir, Captain;' the watchman answered. "I'll
remember. I'll be looking for you."

"Good night. Mr. Kelly."
"Good riight. Captain." ,
Frisco Blackey laughed as he walked up the street.

"What a joke it would be," h~ murmured to himself.
"if 1 should bump into the real Captain Worthington,"

Two blocks away .from the hank he got into a
hig high-powered touring car, upon which the curtains
were up. . ,

"All right, Jimmy, drive slowly until I get this'
unHonn off., I really feel like an officer of the law
after my session with the president of The Arlington
National Bank." ,

."Did everything pan out all right, Blackey?" .
"Fine and dandy," said Blackey, "the watchman

himself will let us in the bank tonight at nine o'clock."
"Ha ha '" roared Jimmy. "dat knocks me a twister.

Da night hack is going to let's in da jUg. he's goin'
to open the doors and let's in? We'1I, I 11 be ~amned I
Ha, ha, ha t" he roared with laughter.
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The secretary returned with the information that
the watchman had come. He was changing his clothes
and would be in the president's office in a minute or
two.

About five minute's after this conversation the
watchman. a big lumbering Irishman. entered the'
office.

"Dan." said the president, ~ddressi'ng him. "have
seat. This is Captain Worthington. This is our
watchman, Mr. Kelly. Captain." The calltain and
Dan shook hands. The president resumed hIS conver
~ation.

"Dan," he repeated, "the' Captain has just been
telling me some startling news and I want to talk
with you about it, bUt before I tell you anythin'g I
want to caution you against saying a word to anybody
in the bank. do you unde'rstand?"

"Yes, sir," replied Dan.
Continuing, the president said:
"A gang of Kew York bank burglars are comi!\g

over to Philadelphia tonight to rob our bank.' The
Captain here has laid his plans to capture them qn
the job. Now please listen atte'ntively to what I have
to say and then follow my instructions to' the letter."

"All right, sir," answered the watchman.
"At nine o'c1ock tonight the Captain will come to

the bank with two of his men. both of whom will be
in plain clothes. The Captain will be in his uniform.
He' will knock on the door three times, that will \Ie
your cue to open the door and let him in. Do you
understand that thoroughly?"

"I do, sir," replied the watchman.
..And.... cut in the Captain. "just go about your

duties as though nothing were going to happen; don't
let your routine vary in the slightest detail, for the
chances are' that these fellows have been watching you
and your movements for a good many nights. and if
you should do anything that will arouse their su~'
picions 1 shall not be able to capture them."

The president cautioned Dan once more and then
dismissed him.

"Well, Captain, 1 Cal. see that you're going to have'
a very interesting night."

"Yes." laughed the captain, "it may be more inter-
esting than I expect." '

"Suppose you phone me at my home after you've
captured the burglars. I'll never be able to sleep to
night' with this affair on my mind, and if you don't
mind I should love to come down to the bank after
you've made the arrest."

"All right. Mr. Barker," declared the captain; "I'll
phone 'o'''U after we've caught them; what's your
number?"

"Race three' four-nine. I shall be waiting for the
call. As soon as I get it I will hop in my car and
drive down."
. "Well. I guess I've covered everything." declared

the captain. "so I'll be on ·my way back to the
station."

"Very well, Captain." replied the president, "every
thing is iri your hands. 1 shall see that you're sub
stantially rewarded for this matter. the hank will be
everlastingly obligated to you for your work tonight."

"Don't mention it, Mr. Barker. It's my job and
I'm glad to be of service to you. If you feel that
what I've done warrants a reward, why speak to the
'Mayor for me. 1 should like to he made an inspector."

"The M,ayor is a personal friend of mine," said
the president. "and I will be delighted to go to him
'in your behalf. Yes, sir," he repeated. "I shall be
delighted."

"Thank you. Mr. Barker," replied the ~aptain, "I'll
see' you later."

"Good-bye. Captain. and don't forget to phone me."

Bring baek the charm of your Youth by wearing the
DELRAY ANKLE REDUCER

Reduces. support. '" sballC3 tbe snkle and lower 11mb.
Mllde of .trong Elustlc. Acts Ilke a corset. Worn Day
or Night,. Immediate Improvement in appearance. Or
der a pair t,oclay. giving ankle and "aU measurt'ment8.
Postpaid In plain wrOPl'er. ~2.00 per pair. (C.O.D.
tM?~Y8~f8.~~·Sealed Boo~~ei.ot 23n1 Stre.t

N.w Yo'" City Dept.. ..

,Reg'lar Spending Money

HEY, FELLAS!
, Knives. Cameras. Watcbes

-dozens of other line Prb_
Your own bualn.... Gee.
FeUas! Get In on this! Cleen
work and &II ouWde ""bool
hours.

MOl/IE 'WEEKLY

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
These Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need of feeling ashame~
of your freckles. as Othlne--double strength-is guaran
teed to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine--double strength
from yourdrugglst, and apply a little of it night and
morning. and you should soon see that even the worst
freckles have begun to disappear. while the lighter one.
have vanished entirely. It Is seldom that more than
one ounce is needed to completely clear the skin and
gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine. as this
is sold under guarantee of money back if it faUs to
remove fr~k1es.

FRECK'LES

------ -------,-,--
E. L. GILBERT; 3rd Floor. Dept. 3, 119 WeOl 40th St.

New York City

'PI_ send f..... outllt that shows how to m&l<e reCu1ar spend
in« money ~verY week and'get tree PrIo.. besides.

Name : .

AddreM:: ~ ' ~ •.•.•.••...

Short· Story Writing
A G;.une of Forty Leaooa,
lauvht by Dr. J. Berg Eoenwein.
Editor ofThe WTit.,'.Monlh/v.
0... pupil hal recoind oyer
$5.000 for .tori.. aad artiel..
• ritt.. .ootly ill spare tiae.
Huudreds are ~Diac ric~t al_
to tho I..di.....acuiu.. aad the
be.t produciuc eompoi...
AI.o cou.... in Play Writina.

DR. ESBNWEIN Photoplay Writing. Veni6c:a.
tion. Joumaliom. etc.

lSO-P.ee ilJaotratod Qhlepe free. PletueAJdral

~Bow~Schoo1
DeJ''t. 3S Sprlnsfleld.Mau.

l.-n-auatfCo .e.,. !~._&OI~

HOW TO GET RID OF MOLES
A simple, safe home tr~.atment-15 I

years success in my practice. Mol"
(also BIG growths) Dry V,.

AU for Fr•• Booklet of FuB Particular.
, WII. DA"IS. II. D., '

124 C...... A..... Woodbrl4l... N. J.

BoYI (and Kirts) learn how to eet extra spendtnK money
SI to 55 weekly. Complete Outllt tree. Mothers alld 8Istel8
-write for l\uddy.

"MAIL-ME-NOW" COUPON

..
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Wave

WALLACE PRICE,
117 West 46th Street,

New .York City,
New York.

BrainThe

We thank the girls who have taken part III

this interesting contest, and our readers who, as

the final judges, have made'the above decision.

N ext week we will' announce the BEBE

DANIELS winners.

If "Princess Jones" were to be seen in a "Sil
ver Car" with "The Little Minister," driving
through "The Crooked Streets," what would
"Foolish Wives" say? "Scandal," of course.

,
After being "Shipwrecked Among Cannibals,"

"The Man of Stone" saw a "Light Out of the
Clearing," which oper.,td his eyes to "Civilization."

"The Frisky Mrs. Johnson," known as the
"Romantic, Adventuress," took a hike "Over the
Hill" to See "The City of Silent Men."

"The Divorcee" planned "A Trip to Paradise"
with "The Dancing Fool," he being "Just Out of
College."

As we sat in "The Old Nest," "Old Lady 31"
and her husband, known as "Old Dad," told us
the story of "The Old Oaken Bucket."

CJf.nita Sherman..;TWO

"Too' Much Speed," cried "The Little Minis
ter," don't you see there's a "Dangerous Curve
Ahead ?" I do, said "The Nut," but keep seated
we're "Good For Nothing" anyhow, and we've
still got "Two Minutes To Go."

, EARL M. HERTZOG,
390 E. Auburn Street,

Allentown, Pa.

(E~-planation: The idea is to make snappy sen
tences from a list of motion picture titles, using
them to get the idea across. The jollowiwg are
the winners of the first batch that has come in to
us. No prize is offered for 'he best sentence.
Jus' credit given to the author.)

MoyiE WEEKLY

"Don't be too optimistic, Jimmy," cautioned Blackey,
The hardest part of the, job is yet to come; many
things can happen between now and nine o'clock,"

"Wat da ya mlian?" said Jimmy. "What da ya
mean dat many things can happen between now and
nine o'clock?" ,

"I mean this," said Blackey, "suppose the president
should telephone to the Sixth Precinct for Captain
Worthington and learn that the Captain Worthington
with whom h~ had been talking at the bank this after
noon, was not the real captain" but a fraudulent one.
You know what would happen, Jimmy, don't you.?
When we' get to the bank tonight there will be an
array of "dicks" waiting for us with an arsenal and
away we would go to the "stir" for ten or fifteen
years."

"By God '" e'xclaimed' Jimmy with emotion, "I
never ·thought of that." , ' "

"Of course," continued Blackey, "there's only one
chance in a million of his doing that, yet, if he should
happen to do it, you can see what a jam we would be
in. That's why I "ay,don't be too optimistic, Jimmy.
figure on ew!ry possibility. Try to anticipate the
other fellow. By doing these things yoU will be better "Don't Tell' Everything," cried "Pollv.anna"
prepared to meet the unexpected when it comes beforeyou." " ' across "The Great Divide," as "The Affairs of

When they stepped out of their car. in front of the . Anatol" are "Forbidden Fruit" to "The Three
Y. M. C. A., Blackey had di'scarded the Police Cap-' Musketeers."
tain's uniform and deposited it in his bag. Before
going to dinner he dived into the pool, then went into
the gymnasium for twenty minutes of strenuous exer-
cise. He made J~my do the same. They ate a
hearty dinner, took a walk, returned to their room.
got the bag and proceeded to the bank.

On the wav, Blackey once more donned the uniform.
They parked the car about three blocks from the
bank. ' , '

"Be careful, now," cautioned Blackey, "and bear
in mind what I said to you about the possibility of
thli president having telephoned to the real Captain
Worthington."

Jimmy's nerves were tingling with excitement and
suspense as they neared the bank, and his voice
trembled when he, said:

"Wat are you going to do. Blackey, if the "dicks"
should be waiting for us? Will I blaze away at 'em ?"

"No," t"eplied Blackey with decision, "you do as
I say. Don't get ner,v(,us. I'll handle them if they're
there and don't forget that your name is Detective
Donahue and that the watchman's name is Kelly."

"All right," mumbled JimI!JY. ' ,
When they' arrived at the bank, Blackey knocked

on the door three times, there was no response. 'He
bent his head and listened. A low murmur of voices

, on the other s>de of the door came to his ears. Sud-
denly the door was s,",,-ung open.

(Continued nex' week)

ANNABEL VIRGINIA ELLIOTI'

of East St. Lous, I11inois, is the LUCKY GIRL

who wins the $25.00 first prize with, 160 votes.

Her, picture was Number 1.

ANIT.A SHERMAN

of Chicago, Illinois, whose pjcture was Number 2,

received 107 votes, entitling her to two subscrip

, tions to the "Movie Weekly."

The other seven young ladies who were con

testants received votes giving them the following

places:
JBNNIE WALKER 3rd Place
MARY BONNER · m 4th u

MARY PAsm Sth .,.
RUTH KAIRNER n __ •• _.\ 6th u.

JuUA. CLAUSEN _ _.••7th u

PAUUNB LrrrLBTON m 8th "
ANNA PBTEU •.: u ..~ ~ ..9th tC

DLUCKI
Prom the deep IIIterior 01
tbe Mraetc Odeac comes tbll

U1km rlna of Cbln_
1'rln,:es. Throuah coUDt1eM
~turla it hal beeB aar·
lOJIDc1ed with deep euper.
etitton. believed to he al

I III98t UIlCll1DY III Ita power
to briDI to each aad everJ'

, ' ....-er Go04 Luck.
:::::--... Health. HappID_. Lonll

, Life ...4 I'roaperit)'. It '
ia true that OrIeatjal aupentltloa c:aaaot. of coune. he.
accepted u fact. but acores of wearers testify that It has
brouaht Iood lu~ to them evea la thiemodem aile
Ac:treaa. baJlken, mechaalce. cud playere.' women and
JDen everywhere aeeare 118 that a tura la their luck for the
better came after they etarted weariag thla rlns. The
popularity of thia ~q hal beeB lastantaneoua and wide
epread. The fad of cbe hour In fallhlonable New
York Sodet)'. Be the firat ,In your neillhborhood to
wear thl. CUrlO1lll tallaman. Complete Inltrucdona
on how to lIeC .-C ....Dln witb each riD.. Write
aame and add~ pIalnly. Made In ..1Ic1 Iterlln.
IllY.. State whether men'l or women'I, Ia wanted.
You caD adjust aiR to fit fiDier euctly. Monl)' re-

, UDlIed If Dot pleUecL
Price. POItllllld:-

Cash with order•••••'•... '1.50

(C. O. D.) 11."
THE ZANZIBAR CO.

. Dept. M
lSI FIFTH AV&NUa

N&W YORK. CITY

[jaine Hammerstein
P~'Z.E WINN E~S " ,',
~""-. It gives us pleasure to announce that our

~ readers have selected the two young ladies who

most nearly resemble ELAINE HAMMER

STEIN' and whose pictures we are re-pri~ti~g

from the ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN page of

February 4th.

Dress Designing Lessons FREE
Women-Gir!ll--15 or over, can easily learn Dres.
and Costume Designing during their 'pare moments

IN TEN WEEK!! r CO~~N--;;=;;;
Dress and Costume De-I FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
signers Frequently Earn I Dept. e616 Roch••ler, N.Y.
$45 rn $100 A WEEK Kindly Bend me sample

Many Start Parlors I of lessons in Dress and
In'Their Own Homes I Cos~e Designing as

Every wpman who now =ht 111 10 week.' spare
does plain sewinlJi should I .
tak;E~DD~~~~N II NamlL._ ..

Immediately Addr ..

CJl.nnabeJJelJiIlJin}(xtJliott,
, ,'ON,J!t,



Street Address :.

R. F. D _ ~ ; Box No __..

Town State ~ ~ ;\,._ __
State Your .
Occupation : COlor , " ,.-_

5,000 more money-saving Bargains like th(i
one shown on this page in furniture, rugs,
linoleum, stoves, ranges~ silverware, watches,
sewing machines, washing machines, dishes,
aluminum ware, phonographs, gas engines,
cream separators, etc. Anything sent on 3(J

days' free trial. Easy monthly paymen,ta
on evcry~DI. Post card or lette,. bringJ
it fret.

"Let .Hartman Feather YOUR Nest"·

5 Pieces, Make 11 Utensil Combinations
.~

Pudding Pait Tubed Cake Pan Cortvex Kettle
.Preserving Kettle DoubIe Boiler Casserole
Combination Cooker Strainer or Steamer Set

.' Self-Basting Roa.ter Colan~er Com Popper
!

Made of best heavy-gauge aluminum-bright, silvery,'
beautiful, easy to keep clean, light to handle-guaranteed
for life.

This complete set gives you eleven utensil' combinations. Outside
kettle holds 6 quarts, inside pans 234' quarts, other utensils in proportion.
All highly polished on outside. Sun-ray finish inside. When not in use
all pieces nest together. Takes up little space. Sets on shelf. Bails (or
handles) detachable. You must see it and use it to realize what it really
is. So send at once.

Order by No. 417DMA6. At end of 30 days' free tria!. pay only
$2.75 if you keep it. Shipped from Chicago prepaid.

Tot a I P ri ceO iii y $2 75
Pay atE n d of 3 0 Day s ' Deliyered

FREE TRIAL! Free

Yes, yours to use a whole month ·before you even decide. Not a penny
. to risk. Sign and mail the coupon and the complete set goes on to you.

FREE B.ARGAIN
. CATALOG

A complete cooking set in this wonderful tombination.
Send only the coupon and we ship the set, all chatges prepaid.
Try it 30 days on free trial, and then if not just what you want,
pay nothing and send it back and we'll pay the return.postage
charges. If you' keep it, pay bargain price at the end of 30
days' free trial and it is yours. Mail coupon today.

.Wonderful Combinatlon

ALU,MINUM
Cooker Set

'-THE HARTMAN-COMPANY, Chicago,' Ill.
I 39i1-3925 Wentworth Avenue Dep~. 4573

I Send the. 5-piece complete Aluminum <:ooking Set No. 417DMA6,
an charges prepaid. I am to have 30 days' free trial. If not satisfied,

I I will pay nothing and ship it back. If I keep it, I willjlay your bargain
ilrice, $2.75. at the end of the 30 days' trial. Title remains with you

I :::e~:~:.~.~~..::..:~~.~: : :' ..L :.: \..; ~
I
I
I

.1

THE HARTMAN COMPANY
:' Chicago. Illinois.

3911-3925 Wentworth Ave. ~~~~::.~. ~~~ .Dept 4573

MOPIE WEEKLY



PICTURE IT'S T.HE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

Released January, 1922, to August 1, 1922
AI~ .10'" Ih,olre mo"ate, ",hen lie wil/ ,how Ihn.

Constance Binney in· "The Sleep Wlllker"
By Aubrey Stauffer

A Realart Production.

Marion Davies in "Beauty's Worth"
By Sophie Kerr.

A Cosmopolitan Production·

Betty Coml*)ll in
a William D. Taylor Production

"The Green Temptatioo"
From the story "The NOOK"

By Constance Lind..:.' Skinner.

May McAvoy in "Thro~h a Glass W.indow"
By Olia Prinulau

A Realart Production.

"Find the Woman" with Alma Rubens
By Arthur Somers Roche

A Cosmopolitan Production

Ethel Clayton in "The Cradle"
Adapted Cram the play by EUiene BrieW[

Mary. Miles Minter in "The Heart Specialist"
By Mary Morison

A Realart Production.

Aines Ayres and Jack Holt in
"Boucht and Pai-i For"

A William DeMille Production
Adapted Cram the play by Georie Broadhunt·

Pola NeKri in "The Devil's Pawn"

Dorothy Dalton in "Tbaron oC Lost Valley"

Wanda Hawley in "The TruthCul Liar"
By Will Payne.

A Realart Production

John S. Robertson's Production
"The Spanish Jade" by Maurice Hewlett

"hMatrimony a Failure?" with T.Roy Barnes.
Lila Lee, Lois Wilson and Walter Hiers

Gloria Swanson in Elinor Glyn's
"Beyond the Rocks"

Mia May in "My Man"

Marion Davies in "The YOUDK Diana"
By Marie Corelli

A Cosmopolitan Production

Jack Holt and Bebe Daniels in
"A Stampede Madonna"

A Georie Fitzmaurice Production
"The Man Crom Home"

with James Kirkwood, Anna Q. Nilnon,
Norman Kerry, Dorothy Cummini

and John Miltem .
From the pl,ay by Booth TarkinKton and

Harry Leon Wilson

Aines Ayres in "The Ordeal"

Thomas Meiihan in "The Proxy Daddy"
From .the novel by Edward Peple

Wallace Reid in "Across the Continent"
By Byron Morian

Sir Gilbert Parker's story
"Over the Border"

with Betty Compaon and Tom Moore.
A Penhryn Stanlaws Production

"Sisters" By Kathleen Norris.
A Cosmopolitan Production

Oeorie MelCord's Production
"The Cat That Walked Alone"

with Dorothy Dalton

Thomas Meiihan in "The LeadinK Citizen"
By GeorKe Ade

Pola NeKri in "The Eyes oC the Mummy"

Jack Holt in "The Man Unconquerable"
By Hamilton Smith

Ethel Clayton in "For the DeCense"
From the play by Elmer Rice

Mia May in "Truth Conquers"

Aines Ayres in "The Three oC'Us"
By Rachel Crothers

"The Beauty Shop" with Raymond Hitchc:ock
From the musical comedy by Channini

Pollock and Rennold WolC
A Cosmopolitan Productior,

Mary Miles Minter in "South oCthe Suva"
. By Ewart Adamson .

Wallace Reid in "Rent Free"
By bola Forrester and Mann Paie

A William de Mille Production
"Miss Lulu Bett"

Lois Wilson, Milton Sills, Theodore
Roberts and Helen Feriuson

From the novel and play by Zona Gale

Wanda Hawley in "Too Much WiCe"
by Loma Moon. A Realart Production

Constance Binney in "Midriight"
By Harvey Thew. A Realart Production

Pola NCKri in "The.Red Peacock"

Bebe Daniels in "A Game Chick"n"
By Nina Wilcox Putnam

A Realart·Production

Pay," by Fannie Hurst. Directed by
Frank Borzaie

A Cosmopolitan Production.

Aines Ayres in Sir Gilbert Parker's Story
"The Lane That Had No Tumini"

Thomas Meiil:an in "A Prince There Was"
From Georie M. Cohan's play and the novel

"Enchanted Hearts" by Darraih Aldrich

Marion Davies in "The Bride's Play"
by Donn Byme

Supervised by Cosmopolitan Productions

Bebe Daniels in "Nancy From Nowhere"
by Grace Drew and Kathrene Pinkerton

A Realart Production

William S. Hart in "Travelin' On"
By William S. Hart

A William S. Hart Production.

Elaie FerKuson,an'i Wallace Reid in
"Peter Ibbetson"

by Georie Du Maurier
A Georie Fitzmaurice Production

"The Mistress oC the World"
A aeries oC Four Paramount Pictures with

Mia May. Directed by Joe May.
From the novel by Carr F1idor. .

Wallace Reid in "The World's Champion"
Based on the play "The Champion"

By A. E. Thomas and Thomas Louden.

Gloria Swanson in "Her Husband's
Trademark"

By Clara Beranier.

Wanda Hawley in "Bobbed Hair"
·Bv Hector Tumbull

A Realart Production.

Cecil B. DeMille's Production
"Fool's Paradise"

Suaiested by Leonard Merrick's story
"The Laurels and the Lady." .

"One Glorious Day" ,
With Will ROiers and Lila Lee

By Walter Wood~ and O. B. Barringer

Coeprge MelCord's Production
"Moran oC the Lacly Letty"

With Dorothy Dalton
From the story by Frank Norris

May McAvoy in "A Homespun Vam,,"
By Hec:tor Tumbull. A Realart Production

"Boomeranp: Bill" With Lionel Barrymore
By Jack Boyle. A Cosmopolitan Production

Ethel Clayton in "Her Own Money"
Adapted Crom the play by Mark Swan

John S. Robertson's Production
"Love's Boo~erang"With Ann Forrest

From the novel "Perpetua"
By Dian Clayton Calthrop

A Georie Fitzmaurice Production.
"Three Live Ghosts" with

Anna Q. Nilsson and Norman Kerry.

Mary Miles Minter in "Tillie"
From the novel by Helen R. Martin.

A Realart Production

Cecil B. DeMille's Production "Saturday
Niiht" By Jeanie Macpherson

Betty COmpaon in "The Law anti the "'oman"
Adapted Crom the Cly~e Fitch play

"The Woman in the Case"
A Penrhyn Stanlaws Proc'uction

PARAMOUNT Showmen everywhere
a re on their.toes to give you the great

est shows imaginable this yeer I

Study the list. Here's rich food for joy
ous anticipation!

On Paramount nights there will be a
gathering of the clans and the fans in every
town.

It's Paramount's TENTH Birthday this
year, you know, and high celebrations are
in order all year I !

If it's a l>aramount Picture it's a faD
picture I

_ See these sixty-two as a starter aDd
you'll teU the world we said itl

-~~... ;~. -_.'0;;
• •.. FAMOUS I'LAYt:Rl.· D\SKY CORI'ORATION

•. !;;.~~.J . "'POl~,!,:,":...~,"~.."'''1 .--. <t ...; ......

IF-"·f'f'S A PARAMOUNT
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